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Wife ? Must I admit it ? - I might as well
What a world of tenderness, of regret.
on n i ight here as at any further i«riod of in her intonations. I t died away as a wail
my recital—I felt a thrill at my heart. It of woe.
was a thrill of exquisite pain—a thrill of
No. Nellie; never shall I see you again
For the Gasetlt.
jealousy of Joe’s happiness.
—never! ”
Farew ell “ Old Y ear.”
“ Never! ” the moan died away and the
, “/ oe;” 1
cried- “ better, far
•
-----better for me if I had declined vour invi beautiful eyes were raised to mine in
Farewell, Old Year, farew ell!
tation.”
J
speechless agony that wrung my heart with
A h ! who can tell
1 lesently we had a most refreshing sup- pain.
How much of sorrow, pain and anxious fears,
per. after which Joe and I strolled Sut for
“ Oh, Nellie, do not break my heart! My
How many tears,
J a w a lk an d a smoke.
grief, m y wretchedness is beyond bearing
Thy record would disclose. When at the dawn
Joe,” I exclaimed, nnlhnsiasticallv now. Your beloved eyes looking into mine
Of thy first mom
I heard from loving lips those words of cheer—
. y°nr encomiums of your wife were meri will haunt me in comingyears. You know
“ Happy New Y ear,"
ted. She is indeed a treasure. By Jove if I my secret. Recriminato me if you will,
I could find such a jewel I would never rest' Nellie, my darling.” A light sprung into
I had no thought that thy declining sun
Would shine upon a marble monument;
till I won and married her.”
her eyes—strange, dazzling light that
Two races run,
Joe was on the point of lighting a cigar spread over her beautiful face—the light of
Two dear ones gone to join the spirit band,
when I begun, hut paused with up raised a measureless love, of a transport of joy.
In summer land.
Farewell.” I cried, in a husky voice, not
match till I had finished—and the ,much
Only one left in sadness to ioam
binned
his fingers. I thought for a time daring to stay longer; “ farewell,” and I
Through the silent rooms of a desolate home,
lie was angry at my impetuosity, but liis turned to go, when her fingers closed over
Alone!
w f n t l « n d
the old wicked mine. I turned to heragain and she threw
But thou art going out Old Year,
twinkle that I feared so much came to his her arms about my neck.
In a flood of golden-light;
“ You must not go! You shall not go,
I eyes He grasper! mv hand, sayingAnd I know that all is right.
I . , ‘, \ O." ri?.,'j2l'.t’ n’vb0.,t’! she’s Il7e dear for I love yon! ” and the beaming face was
Both there and here.
est little wife in the universe. I ’m "lad hidden on my breast.
Only a few more years,
A chuckling noise front behind startled
| yon like her.”
• “
A few more tears,
1. It broke into a laugh, then into loud
li i^ftJ r r " e had finished our cigars and
And I, like thee, shall pass from mortal sight.
talked for some time of our old college shouts and frightful roars, intermingled
I have no wish to stay thee in thy flight.
with hideous guffaws and a woman’s mu
I fla vs. we re-entered tile house.
Old Year, good night.
If
” cri?fi Joe- opening the piano, sical laugh, till the hills echoed and re
—M. T. Keating .
favor Tom a n d ! with a tuna. He has a echoed tlie sound. Nellie’s face was suf
Afton, Iowa, Dec. 31,1879.
fused with blushes and she drew away from
| passion for music.”
"Perhaps. Mr. Thurston—’’began she m e; hut I clasped her more closely, a light
W aiting for th e Spring.
breaking in op my bewildered brain.
| but was interrupted by Joe.
Ha! ha! h a!” roared Joe, while Dong
. “ No. Nellie, I protest! No misterinw
Fall soft and w atm, ye w inter rains,
T o m ^ h " ” ’, It'S ',lain Tom- n o von hes? omitted a series of strange sounds very like
From gently ben ling skies;
a laugh. “ Ho! ho! ho! Long—ha! ha!
S
h e r V Slr° C''v -y?" .T° m and J™ ’™
Fall soft and warm, for here asleep
call her Nellie. V lolntlon of this rule will ha! wife—Tom thought sister Nell was—
My Daffodilly lies.
mem my eternal displeasure. Govern ha! ha! ha!—was my wife!"
And here my Snow-drop shuts her bells
yourselves accordingly.”
W ithin the frozen mould;
“ Perhaps he will object.” pleaded Nellie
MAGNETIC HEALING.
And here my Crocus, in her heart,
• No. no. I exclaimed. “ it will please
Doth nurse her buds of gold.
ln » very iiiu e li-a n d -I will feel highly A n e x h ib itio n o f M e sm e ric P o w e r a t th o R e s i
Shine bright and warm, O generous suu,
honored to he allowed to address yon hv d e n c e o f D r . W . E . C r o c k e tt, S o u th B o s t o n Ye gentle south winds blow ;
I Inat nmne.
J . S u c c e ssfu l T r e a t m e n t o f D ise a se b y M a g Dissolve the chains that bind my flowers.
I it Ncdf?”1" ’ TOm! 1111 l’lcaSe llcr’ Won,t

STATE TEMPERANCE CONYEN-! or Portland, Mrs. Stevens President anil
r p ./ i x Mrs. Hunt, Secretary of Woman s Chris11UN.
Linn Union, Capt. Joseph Garcelon,of Lew„
„
----,
and O., TB.. Chndbourne,
Saco.spoke
In
At Meonian H all, Augusta, Feb. 12. iston
the cvening
Simonton,ofEsq.,
Meonian Hall, Augusta, was well filled :------------' ’
m a very able manner of wine and,its evils.
with delegates to the State Temperance
The convention was one of the largest
Convention on Thursday. A praise meet and best ever held in Maine.
ing was held for half an hour. The fol
lowing officers were elected:—
Good Deeds.
President—Joshua Nye.
Secretary—1,. W. Starbird.
How far Ibal little canilla throws his heanta;
Treasurer—Rev. D. W. LcLaehenr.
So ahlaeaa nood deed ia a naughty world!
Executive Committee—Fit st district, A. ■ _
J . Chase; second district, Jordan Rand; , Two or three years ago, says the Ph.lathird district. R. W. Dunn ; fourth district
Pt .'n, w d ’ t,hen 8',Pen.n tcadent ° f
J . S. Kimball; fifth district, E. G. Brack- the Little W anderers Home
’ •
, ceived
one hemorning
request
fromcourt
tne
C •i’- z
. z
w
__
iu.lge that
would acome
to the

E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility In P r i s m , T jy e and Malarial
to which we are constantly mlffThg additions, w s s* e
prepared to execute with promptness and goad styl«
every variety of Jo b Printing, Including

Town Reports, Catalogues, By-Law .

NO. 13.
-fa ritt, (& ;itileit g g o t u r .
B b ie f articles, suggestion., and rewnlta of experience
relating to Farm, Garden o r Household management
are Invited from our readers interested In such matters.

SEEDLING ST R A W B ER R IES.

Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro
gramm es, Circulars, B ill Heads,
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor
ation B lanks, Receipts, B ills
Of Lading, Business, Ad
dress and Wedding
Cards, Tags,
LabelB,

&c.,

I P R I N T I N G IN COLORS A N D B R O N Z IN O
•
w ill receive prom pt attention.

special bearing upon the healthful character
of the dish.
Some people cannot eat beans, which al
ways distress them. The illness may re
sult from various causes, hut in general it
will be found that people having weak kid
neys are most liable to suffer from eating
beans. Beans contain a proportionately
large amount of nitrogen, which accumu
lates and causes trouble. Persons troubled
in this way must cither cure their kidneys
or let beans alone.
Many people have found difficulty in try
ing to cook beans till they were soft. The
fact w as probably owing to the water used.
Beans contain vegetable casein which hard
ens in water containing either lime or
gypsum. Water containing these elements,
therefore, will never cook beans.—Ex.

Written by a farmer, gardener and fruit
grower of experience:—
Probably nine-tenths of tlie people of the
United States have an idea, that ifwe plant
PO N D ’S EXTRACT,
c o t 'C H S , ( O L D S in the H E A D , N A S A L
the seed of !>ny variety of strawlierry we
a n d T l l U O A T D IS < I l A IC C K S , I X P L A H shall produce the same sort only; but that
M . l T K M h and AC« t 71 C L A T J O X S in tbe
is not the law that governs the production
’
E V E S , F .A H S and T i l K O A T ,
K K IK l
A T I <11. M i C R A L G I A Ac., c
of plants from the seed. Suppose that we
othc
Foi
take any named variety, and grow from its
t e n s i v e and s, vere e .-.-.-of C A T A R R H i_____
C A T A R R H < T R K (775c.,. in all cases use
P L r l n,
He complied
andragged,
found seed a million of plants, not one will be
no G
T
xt n
,? r
*1’F 5 housethere a group
of seven directly
little girls,
onr N A S A L S Y R I N G E cKc.). Will be sent in
Cumberland J . II McDonald: Franklin;
;
>
bcyond ^ |,nt ev7n I... identical in all respects with the parent
Rev. John Allen; ILmcock, II. D.Cooinhs: wn/ ; cellstoni(!ll to sce T he judge, poi, t plant. Every plant produced will lie a
MARCH MAGAZINES.
Kennebec. J . K. Osgood; Knox, M M
t|lem_utlerly homeless and friend- distinct variety! We may find among them
all, after fruiting them, a few that are very
Perry, Lincoln. James A. Hall; Oxford, ,
...
J
l’a r 5 and fin e; lint nearly all will be of
Ap p i .f.ton’s JonaxAL for March opens with the
w .t .
o » . s um , k “
„ „
first
installment
of a novelette from the French,
especial value. It generally takes about a
, , 1i
.
jm. u .. r . ji . i
or Ene“ The Return ot the Princess,” which gives
• I have prescribed POND'S EXTRACT with
thousand plants from the seed to obtain a entitled
sonic striking inside views of barem-life at Cairo.
variety worth cultivating that is equal to, The Duke o f Argyll’s second and concluding pa
rick; Waldo, M. J . Dow; Washington, N.
3, ...
— 3?.^'
, -jor superior to varieties already existing;
*• First Impressions o f the New W orld,” is
“ AU! What in the world can you do an(, yct onc ra;ly by mcre chance obtain a per,
B. Nutt; lo rk . O. B. Chadbonrne.
given. T
There
irivanhnm ta »
a most interesting article on
o use other ____
with them?”
j variety superior to any known, hy sowing Russian Nihilism« ” • - very stricking satirical
n having POND'.*
SPEECH BY GOV. DAVIS.
“ I’ll make women of them!”
_ the seed on a single berry. Nor does il say, under the title of A Turkish Effendi on
s and substit utes.
. . this
. . point
. . za
• was •introduced
..
’^ e judgetimn
singled
in seenl
to make
anylargo
difference
results,seed
by
........... - - ..I n in ” ; a biographical essay
At
Gov. v>
Davis
appe.irnnco
the out
rest,one,
andeven
againworse
asked:
3eleeting
choice
sorts toin obtain
on Theophile Gautier; and two papers, respectiveto the audience by ex-Gov Perham.
.. \y|,at will you do with that one?”
i fro,u , „s we stand as good a chance ol ob- ly
P reparations . S ent FREE ox application to
designated “ Flesh-Color ” and “ Life at High
Govcrnor Davis said lie was glad Io
.,
majje n woluan of her.” Mr. T----- taining fine, large varieties from the seed Pressure,” which embody numerous anecdotes and*
P O N D ’ S E X T R A C T C O .,
meet so many 2n0lj n,en nni‘ women, lion- yjp^ted, firmly and hopefully.
of poor, small berries as from seed of the some telling hits at social follies. The freshest
18 M u rra y S treet, N ew Y ork,
est men and thinking women that were
’fhev were washed and dressed and progorts known to exist. In this case, feature of the number is a group of three poems,
from the French poet Francois Coppee,
willing to meet here and discuss the tern- v;,)e<] with a supper and beds. The next j .«)-,ke docs not produce like;” yet it is well translated
accompanied with an introductory note. These
pernnee question, laws, and enforcement morning they went to the school-room with to >(.]ect „Ood varieties as parents, as they poems arc intensely dramatic, and in their way
oflaws. He had always found that lT any (j1(, cl1il<}|-eu. Mary was the name of the
nut pr'o,|uce inferior sorts to those grown very notable. One. called ‘-The Benediction?’
small or great tilin g w a s te be aeeom- uttiefrirl whoseeha’nee for lietter things the , fruin ordinary kinds. There are men who made a great hit in France when it was first pub
lished. It describes a thrilling incident in the siege
plishcd, there must lie agitation and disthought small. During tlie forenoon elaiiii to he able to produce valuable va- of
Saragossa—of a priest who, with a fatal bullet
cossion-that agitation of this, great and tho teacher said to Mr. T ----- , in reference ,.ietj
bv f„riiiizing a pistilate (f.:male) in his
breast, finished with his dying breath the
important question and the discuss,nn of tQ
| |a n t, ; st;inlin:it^ (lnafc) one> by grow- benediction which closes the mass, with his m ur
the “ ways and means " had placed Maine
•• I never saw a child like that, I have | '---- i.-t.......••
derers gronped before him. This poem is likely
to become very popular with American readers.
to-day in its present enviable position. ,
tried for an hour to get a smile and have
them away from all other sorts, each I The editor discusses cunent topics and reviews the
He was proud to-day to stand as a citi- fajied.”
being selected for some good quality. new liooks. Appleton’s Journal is published month
T he chains of icc and snow.
of Maine, a State that stands second to
yjrJ'p.----- sa-,d afterwards, himself, that Then the seed of the pistilate plant is ly, at 25 cents per nuinlier, or S3.00 per annum,
That Acts at the Same Time on
The recent hill introduced before the leg- zen
She laughed, and gave me a liewitchin*
For they are wnting for the spring,
no State in the Union on tlie great temper- bul. faCe was tbe sa,blc4t be had ever seen planted, and the result, these men claim, | n
Co., Publishers, 1, 3, & 5 Broad
T H E L IV E R ,
| look accompanied by a nod.
‘ islatnre providing for a board of examiners anee question. He had faith in the pro- —sorrowful lievond expression; yet she
Street, New York.
T he promise of the y e a r;
is tine, new varieties. This is all imagin
‘I wasgoing to say,” said Nellie, " that to grant certificates to persons desirions of hibitory law, believed in good honest laws was a y
And though s i dnrk, and cold, they wait
THE EO W ELS,
little -|rI only ,ive orsix vear9 ary. ns I have many times found; and
becoming
practising
physicians
is
reeeiv
W
ithout
distrust
or
fear.
|
perhaps
you
could
sing
with
me.”
P
eterson
’
s
M
agazine
for March is a very at
and those that can he enforced; recognized obi
a n d t h e K ID N E Y S .
fruit-growers may talk of “ hybridized ”
number. The steel plate is a picture of a
These great organs are the natural cleans*
I Nellie°’ n° ’ CXC0“ lne- 1 can’t sing— ing much attention from the clas9 of practi the effort of women’s movement, lielievcd
^fter school he called her into his office strawberries as much as they please, their tractive
ers or the system. I f t hey work well, health
W aiting to hear her gentle voice,
little tiower-girl, labelled “ Please B uy;” there is
tioners who do not claim to be regular grad in this part of the State tlicv had been an ftn(1 sai(j pieasantiy :
will be perfect: If they become clogged,
And springing from the sod,
new varieties are nothing but chance seed a handsome double-page colored fashion plate,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with
H i e word was littered with a gasp, and uates from a medical college. It is regard efficient means of helping their brothers in
.. y(ary p ve b)St my little pet. I used to lings. A man who had spent seventeen with five figures; a tidy of Java canvas; a full
To offer, first of Flora’s train,
II certainly turned violently red in the face. ed by many as a stab at clairvoyants, spir the temperance work—to stand up more
engraving, “ Sketching in the Woods,” il
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Their incense unto God.
years
in “ hybridizing” varieties, at last) page
itual
healing
medicines,
magnetic
physi
lustrating the story, “ What Happened to Dorethy;
have
a
little
girl
here
that
would
wait
on
Joe
was
looking
at
me,
and
I
saw
lie
had
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ja u n 
boldlv for the right, and maintain their
I d e t e ' m ^ r ' 0 *° C°nt' 01 lhC mi'3- cians, etc., engineered and carried forward principals of temperance.
me, and sit on my knee, and I loved her obtained one very fine variety, while I took several pages of engravings presenting novelties
d ice, Const ipation and Piles, o r Kid
T he Maple and the sturdy Oak,
a few seeds ami planted them in a raisin in dress, ornament, and household convenience; a
by the representative of the allopathic
ney Complaints, Gravel, D iabetes,
The Elm tree, strong and high.
Ho had not heard any of the recommen very much. A kind lady and gentleman box, and succeeded, by mere good luck, in full size pattern for cutting of a costume for a
Sediment in th e T rin e , Milky
Stretch out their arms im ploringly
I was indeed fond of music, hut I was en- homoeopathic and eclectic schools of medi dations offered by the convention, but pre- have adopted her, and I should like for you obtaining a variety about as large as his young girl; a piece of music; an illustrated chap
o r Kopy U rin e; o r Rheu
Towards the w intry sky.
tranced with her magnificent voice. The cine. A movement is being started calling s«med from the intelligent faces of the au to take her place and be my pet now. Will sort, and a good deal more prolific. The ter on Household Decoration and Furniture; and
m atic Pains and Aches,
the usual supply of interesting reading, including
w
evening passed on golden wings. Joe ran for an examination into tile cases treated- dience before him they must be earnest, you ? ”
For buds are waiting on each bough
poetry,
useful recipes,
recipes. Mothers’
Dnaro developed because the blond Is poisoned
w stories,
. «•, P0^
. useful
Mothers’ De
A gleam of light flitted over tho poor growing of new varieties is an interesting good
on in his wild old ways; told his jokes and by the above-named physicians to ascertain and enthusiastic—and he had only one
T he coming of the spring;
w ith th e humors th a t ahould have been
work to all persons who have a tendency partment, Plant Department, &c.
what
jier
cent,
of
cure
are
effected
by
them,
expelled naturally.
child’s
face
and
she
began
to
understand
W aiting to sec the streamlets flow,
thing to ask, simply this—If you make
aughedjust as boisterously as he did when
Published
bv C. J. Peterson &
A Co.,
P/ Philadelphia,
Published by
that
way;
and
I
recommend
a
trial
of
it,
as
as
tlie
representatives
of
the
various
oilier
To hear the robins sing.
recommendations, make those that are con him. lie gave her ten cents and told her a variety that will make a man his fortune at §2 a-year.
we roomed together at college. He did not
KI D fiE Y -W O R T
gi ve US much chanee to join in theconver- branches of medical practice claim that a sistent and reasonable those that can be car she might go to the store near by and get may be produced from a few seeds sown.
will restore the healthy action and all these
Then come, O sunbeams, warm and bright,
T he M arch Atlantic has a very appetizing list
will be banished ; neglect
h; ,'W r f°r ,°ue C0,mic aneC[lole reminded large per cent, of their cases are patients ried out and sustained.He was glad that this some candy. When she was out he took
And balmy breezes blow !
them and yon wlil live hut to suffer.
of contents^ Mr. Ilowells’s serial, “ The Undis
HOW TO PLA N T ETC.
Thousands have been cured. Try ltand yon
Jiimwr another which he must tell We who have been given up by the so-called portent question had been taken into poli two or three newspapers, tore them in
Dissolve the chains that bind my flowers,
covered Country,” grows in interest every month,
will add one more to the number. Take It
regular
physicians.
learning
that
a
suc
pieces
and
scattered
them
about
the
room.
Take
any
variety
of
ripe
strawberries,
both laughed heartily nt his stories, and
tics, that it was a political question,
and health willonce more gladden your heart.
T he chains of frost and snow !
and bids fair to surpass in power “ The Lady of
and mash them in dry sand or earth, till the Aroostook.” Charles Dudley W arner con
W hy su ffe r lo n g e r from t h e to r m e n t
talked volumes to each other with our cessful magnetic physician was a resident and must be decided by the ballot: that no When she returned he said:
—Mrs . V. G. R.
o f a n a c h in g b a c k ?
“ Mary, will you clear up my office a lit they are thoroughly mixed, using sand or tributes a delightful biographical and critical essay
of South Boston and tliat he claimed to have political party dares oppose it. That he
W hy b ea r e u c h d is t r e s s from C on 
performed
some
remarkable
cures
by
mag
tle
for
me,
and
pick
up
the
paper
and
see
earth enough to leave the mixture in a on Washington Irving, which will make readers
stood with this convention heart and hand
s t ip a t io n and P lie s ?
Tliat night I dreamed I loved Nellie
love both Irving and Warner better. There are
W hy b e s o fearful b e c a u s e o f d is 
My B ird.
good condition te be sown. Then select a two
(Oh. triillifiil dream!) I dreamed she re- netism. a Otobe reporter called at his resi in all honest purposes, used to promote the how nicely you can make it look? ”
o rd ered urine ?
excellent short stories. “ Accidentally Over
dence
on
East
Broadway
a
few
nights
since,
She
went
to
work
with
a
will.
A
little
place in the shade, to be made rich with heard,”
good
of
humanity.
£ !^ " cat«-’ ">at love. (Oh, vain dream!)
K idney -Wort will cure you. Try a pack
by Horace E . Scudder, and “ Hannah
BY FANNY FORRESTER.
and was favored with a statement of his
more of this kind of management—in fact, finely pulverized manure, and on the top of Dawston’s Child,” by Lucy Lee Pleasants. The
age at once and be Fatlsficd.
I
lien
I
dreamed
intrigue
began.
We
de
The
resolutions
were
takenfup,
debated
It it a dry vegetable compound and
method of treatment, and ho witnessed an and adopted, as follows:
treating her as a kind father would— which sow the seed evenly sand and all; second installment of “ Reminiscences o f Wash
E re last year’s moon had left the sky,
termined
to
elope.
My
heart
hied
for
,x>or
One Parkacc makes six quarts of Medicine.
ington
”
includes much personal and social as
exhibition
of
his
mesmeric
power
of
such
wrought
the
desired
result.
She
went
into
and over it sift through a course seive
A birdling sought my Indian nest,
First—That in the contest against the
her’ N 1 f‘i 1 V " :lS death to live w'thont
Vour Drnagist has it. or will get it fo r
political anecdote concerning the four
And folded, oh, so lovingly,
you. Insist upon baring a . Price. $1.00.
her. Non she has met me under the old a convincing nature as to leave no doubt of drinking system and the drink traffic we the school-room after dinner with so enough earth to cover the seed a quarter of
of John Quincy Adams’s administration.
changed
a
look
and
bearing
that
tho
teach
its
genuineness,
and
also
received
state
H er tiny wings upon my breast.
an
inch
deep.
If
you
have
no
such
seive
will urge an eternal warfare, and in this
elm south of Joe’s house. I see her pale,
Francis II. Underwood has an engaging account
| <WIUtend^.t paid.)
Burllngton^Vt.
sprinkle finely pulverized earth on the bed of “ Egypt under thc^Pharaohs.” Richard Grant
excited face I feel her nervous lmnd ments from patients present that certainly warfare we will use every instrumentality er was astonished. The child’s face
From morn till evening’s purple tinge,
of* "“ English
”
England,” citing
clasping nunc! Now wc are ficeino’ On indicate the success which has marked his which God has placed in our hands until ab.solutely radiant. She went to her and by hand, then water carefully from a wat White writes
In winsome helplessness she lies;
er pot; and in about two weeks the plants numerous examples of words used incom ctlv or
on, "nd now we are pursued! Joe i7on our treatment. The doctor claims simply to be victory crowns our efforts.
I sa,d.:.
Tw o rose leaves, with a silven fringe,
queerly by the English, and making a curiously
alary, what i«
track ! Hie scene changes, and we are on possessed of magnetic power, and that he
Second — That no political party shall ’ “’on.
Shut softly on her starry eyes.
I ’ve got some one to love me! ” the days later a third, serrated leaf will ap the author oi * DeepTiaven,” L’elia Thaxter, Oscar
o h 'i'F 1'. 'x " g lde alonS smoothly in a cun use ittoheal disease. He isnotaclair- receive onr snn«-r‘ 4,^fcijp«‘tfnific and de- child answered earnestly, a3 if it were pear: showing the plants to be strawber Laighton, and Louise Chandler Moulton. Several
rbird;
noteworthy new book9 arc reviewed, and a diver
' v(ie?trhcT«—
essential to the heaven come down to earth.
liliJiL—
f>,?w ?ye ?,t;e sa(eA,ft.nd .she is voyant, spiritualist, mind-reader, medium. the
ries! Leave them to grow till October, sified Contributors’ Club completes a very good
craftfiToiSfe-atllS
tbliire'everj'hnny.’or
take
public
welfare.
0*God, thou hast a fountain stirred,
sues us. Why cannot wo glide faster? Joe
That was all the secret. For want of merely keeping the bed free of weeds: and number of this sterling magazine.
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the little one’s life had been so cold
For S a le, or To L e t!
He has caught her in his cruel grasp! Her tliat nature’s efforts are always tending to relating to the liquor traffic can be secured and desolate that she had lost childhood’s sticks about a hal( an inch in diameter,
T his beautiful, mysterious thing,
let, his K ILN
adopting as a living principle the motto
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hope.
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city. T he Kiln ie in gc d order, with a tight shed and
the knife from his grasp and plunge it in nature immediately goes to work to expel laws and a non-partisan enforcement of the had loved her and desired her affection that the spring they will be found to bo in a styles of costume for the blustering month that,
everything in rcadinesi for operation. It is easy of
The pulse first caught its tiny stroke,
If she succeeds, then health is restored: same.
turning away from winter, hesitates to smile cord
access and the w harf 1 » a good and sufficient depth
to his breast, and he drops from the misty
lighted the child’s soul and glorified her growing condition; and they should then be ially on spring. There is a very pretty design for
T he blood its crimson hue from mine;
o f water, and it* a safe ] ace to lie at ill rough weather,
Fourth—That all efforts to secure suc
boat and sinks beneath the dark waves! if not, then the disease becomes chronic,
transplanted where they can have room a tobacco bag upon the novelty page, that will give
tarticulars. apply to the eubTills life, which I have dared invoke.
and nature must he reinforced either by cess at the polls by an alliance with those face.
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Mary has since become adopted by enough to fruit, which will be the third ladies a hint for presents to” gentlemen, and tho
Henceforth is parallel with thine.
JO H N W . HUNT.
work department is most suggestive of pretty
light of the moon! The gaunt and ghastly medicine or by some treatment calculated who 'are engaged in the liquor traffic is wealthy people, and lives in a beautiful ! year fiom the seed.
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Dar ley’s picture is a continuation o f the Illustra
they had both disappeared beneath the tur
adopted
father
and
mother.
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to
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in
sickness,
and
there
municipal officers neglect or refuse to en
tions of the Poets, commenced in the February
bid waves of the river! This awoke me. I
Doubts—hopes, in eager tum ult rise;
Experience has shown that, while wheat number. It is a spirited seene from Mrs. Brown
arose and resumed my wearing apparel, by benefits them. Some two weeks since force the prohibitory law, we respectfully
Hear, O, my God, one earnest prayer;
poem, the “ Rhyme o f the Duchess May,”
is a very profitable crop to raise, yet that ing’s
bathed my feverish face anil went forth in he relieved a patient from a severe internal request the legislature to enact a law pro
Room for my bird in Paradise,
and is one of the master-pieces of the great art’istdifficulty.
viding for a State constabulary.
here corn is king. But in the regions of The literary department is varied and entertaining
A Fem ale Sharper.
to the air to try and exorcise the evil spirits
And give her angel plumage there.
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western
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where
there
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liable
to
be
“
Roslyn’s
Fortune,” tbe new serial by Christian
Br P lacing H er in the Mesmeric State,
with a cigar.
One of the latest tricks played upon shop- i alack of rainfall in any given season, and Reid, is continued,
the interest increasing with
By the ensuing morning mv dream had and she was able the next day to resume hindrance the indifference of many of our
page. The “ Rosebud Garden of Girls ” is
ceased Io trouble me. but tlie reality of her wol-k. For this difllculty she has been wealthy and influential citizens touching keepers was successfully performed at a i where corn especially must have plenty of every
concluded, bnt the editors promise a new serial,
moisture
to
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paying
quan
the
suppression
of
the
liquor
traffic,
and
Cincinnati grocery the other evening. A ’
things diil not cease. There was Nellie be treated by several physicians, who could
“ Glencarchan,” in the April number.
fore me in all her beauty, all her sweetness neither cure her nor tell her what the na that we recommend the friends of temper woman entered and ordered a pound of the =tities, a grain that will absolutely take the
A R E S E L L IN G
to tempt me on to love her. There, was ture of the disease was. She is in the em ance in all our communities to make spe best coffee. She carried a jar under her j place of corn has been experimented with
Joe. with all his exuberance of spirit, and ploy of a manufacturer of clothing in the cial efforts to bring this matter home to arm, and, when the grocery man was about i during the past three seasons, rnd it is be H a rper ’s Magazine for March, 1880.—H ar
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Magazine for March is full of attractive ar
as unsnspicious as a child. He seemed to city, and was present on the evening spok those who are ignorant and indifferent rel to pour the coffee in a paper bag, the cus- Jlieved to be demonstrated beyond a doubt per’s
ticles, beautifully illustrated. The most fascinat
do
all in his power to bring us together, lie en of, and kindly allowed the doctor to mes ative to the evils of intemperance in their tomer told him to dump it into the ja r in that it will add very much to the value of ing thing in the Number is William Hamilton Gib
W h i t e A sli E g g a n d B r o k e n ,
I write, ray dear old chum, for tlie pur- often luted us into interesting conversation merize her, for the benefit of those present. midst.
stead. The man did so, the female leaning Western lands.
son’s “ Winter Idyl.” not only from the peculiar
This corn is called Egyptian or rice corn charm of the author’s pictures, but also from tho
poseof invitingyou Io visit us. Don’t refuse. or managed to get us engaged in singin He seated himself before her, in a chair,
Seventh—That the sale of cider for tip over the counter and still holding tho jar
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
My wife heartily seconds the invitation. mil playing, and then leave us alone” for and in a few minutes, by passing the hands pling purposes is from all points of view under her arm, with the bottom of the ves an d , so fa r ns k now n has no t been cu ltiv a te d ' beaut}' of his descriptions o f winter scenery? and
A ll. Tom. she's a jewel—my wife. I know hours. Days passed away and lapsed into from the head downward toward tlie body detrimental to the cause of temperance and sel concealed. When she had received tlie in a n y o th e r p a r t o f th e U n ited S ta te s. I frora the familiar associations recalled bv'every
F r a n k l i n Coal
h e seed w as o b tain ed from th e d isp la y !
ot llis delightful paper.
if you could meet such a one you would weeks; in these wepks I was almost the and rubbing the forehead, succeeded in morality, and we earnestly call upon the coffee the female put her hand in her pock Tmiulo
by the Egyptian Government J t h e
succumb bachelorhood. She is the dearest constant companion of Nellie Hall. We getting her under complete control. Then Legislature to provide such enactments as et. and, with a well-feigned expression of
A T TH E V E R T L O W EST PRICES.
sweetest, best tempered, loveliest—the Eng were riding, boating, and to innumerable he asked her to open her eyes, which she shall absolutely prohibit the traffic.
annoyance, cried: “ I do declare, I have C en te n n ia l E x p o sitio n . T h e n am e is d e- ing and Sculpture.” illustrated with engravings of
lish language fails me here, but, as you concerts a n d entertainments, all through did, and any one by looking at them could
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Eighth—That we should employ every left my purse at home! I ’ll just set the jar riv ed from th e re s e m b la n c e o f th e g ra in to paintings by Morclli, Chierci, Vinca, Conti and
were always better than Io n the “ Un the suggestion and planning of Joe. I felt at once see that no deception was practised agency that we can command to educate of coffee down on the counter here, while l ice, an d , so fa r as it h a s been e x p e rim en ted I G?IV11’ antl ot statuary by Galiori and Albano*,
in.
renders esabridged,” I heseeeh yon to look therein and knew well the danger: I was fascinat by her. She was in an abnormal condition the masses relative to the pernicious effects I run in home and get the money.” She w ith , has proved a success, both in w et and '
R an k in B lock , Main St.
for some endearing adjectives and complete ed at first and now I was irretriev perfectly dead to all around her, save to of the drinking system, and to this end we placed the jar on the counter and went out; dry seasons.—While growing.tbiscrop can V ,.dag'll,e A r r a p a W < d e s S j ’V l i f e o f
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the sentence. You, who sing about the ably in love.
the voice of the doctor. Several persons earnestly recommend the active dissemina but she failed to return, and, when the store
forms at the top of the stock in large ' excellently illustrated.
felicity of a '• Bachelor Hall,” when yon
J lie thought of breaking away from this present took Jier hy the hand, which was tion of the truth from the pulpit, the plat keeper picked up the jar, he was surprised seed
unches, an d as it rip en s an d g ets h e a v ie r ,!
?s ^ rMatthews’s paper,
have seen mv happy home, will change charming creature caused me pain like un cold and apparently lifeless, spoke to her, form and the press, and the circulation of to find that it did not contain any coffee, hben
d s o v e r an d h an g s dow u, no t u n lik e a tn tiu 'V irin riiii/^ f^ n S ii’ Ju k in £ lhe ^ d e r back
vour tune. Your must come, Tom. I to death. I resolved to leave. No matter pinched her, stack pins into her hand, but temperance literature among all classes.
and that the bottom had been knocked out. i .
r
*7. i ,
. .i
the beginnings of English coni c opera in Gav’a
the sugar ito
•- Beggar's Opera" anil Sheridan's “ Duenwr.'
won’t take a refusal. Yours, etc.,
Ninth—That onr future success lies in a It then flashed upon his mind that when he cluster of grapes. It belongs to tbe
what it cost me, tho only honorable course no sign or movement gave evidence that
' fine
■ portraits of Gay
cane
family, and is cultivated in tbe same j The paper iisilluste
isterated with
J oe H all .
for me Io pursue was to return to the city she was aware of what was being done. large degree in the attention which wo give poured the coflee in the jar it ran through
manner, and as easily as sorghum or broom : and Sheridan
—AND—’
and forget—no, not forget, for never eoulil But when the doctor spoke she would an to the education of tho children upon the into a bag concealed by the female sharper. nnrn
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His
Mt D ear J oe—I thought when I last I forget the only woman I ever loved or swer, her voice sounding as if she was talk question, and for this purpose we earnestly
for five acres, and it has been put in here paper is handsomely illustrated.
recommend the introduction of temperance
ing in a dream.
saw you I could never lie tempted to jeop could love.
A T rue Gentleman.—“ I beg your par with a wheat drill. In harvesting, the heads Mr. II aye ’s Colorado papers arc concluded in
text
books
into
all
our
common
schools.
Joe was absent on the day I arrived at If any one present pinched the doctor she
ardize my peace of mind or my bones by
Number by a review of tbe “ Vacation As
In the afternoon, after prayer by Rev. S. don!” and with a touch of his hat, Harry only are gathered, and a good threshing this
again placing myself at the mercy of your this determination. All the better I thought would writhe and twitch her hand as if she
Edmon handed to an old man, against whom machine will clean ready for market 2000 pects ” of tbe Centennial State, with eleven illus
practical jokes. But I have no other re it; It would be easier to get away. I pro had felt the sensation herself. Then he P. Smith, of Winthrop, the President read : he had just accidentally stumbled, the cane bushels a day.—The specimens raised this trations by Rogers.
course now than to accept yonr invitation. ceeded Io pack up and get ready to go on gave her a glass ol water to drink, and in congratulatory letters from Hon. Nelson which he had knocked from his hand. “ I year weigh sixty pounds to tlie bushel. L ongfellow ’s new poem, “ Tb» Sifting of
Peter." is a folk-song of nnusnal merit. RcrL
You must promise me, my dear fellow, you the evening train. I noticed during the obedience to his voice it would taste like DiDgley, Jr., Lewiston. Hon. Josiah Em hope I did not hurt you. We were playing Tlie yield per acre in 1378 was from sixty H
avxe contributes n poem, entitled “ Snow-Mes
will not play any of yonr jokes. A married progress of packing, that the long body of milk, cider, whiskey, Jamaica ginger, and ery, Industry, Stephen Sewell, Esq., Win too roughly.”
W holesale and Retail Dealers in
to seventy-five bushels. Thisseason, which sengers," giving characteristic pen-portraits of
man ought to be more dignified, and if you l-'Onjr was overshadowing me. lie seemed she would be sick to her stomach and re throp.
Whittier
and Longfellow. Mas. F rancis L. Macs
Not a b it!” said the old man cheerful as said above, has been a very dry one, tbe
Rev.
James
Boyd,
from
tho
committee
determined
not
to
let
anything
escape
his
cover
by
bis
giving
her
the
same
glass
and
contributes
poem, entitled “ Isis,”
Corn, F lou r. M eal, Oats do play any of your tricks on me I warn observation. At length, when I had fin saying it was a seidlitz powder. Then he on better enforcement of the law, presented ly. “ Boys will be boys, and ^t is best they yield was forty to forty-five bushels per and J ames anT. exquisite
F ields some impressive blank
yon I shall board the first train for home.
should
be.
You
didn’t
harm
me.”
acre. No scientific analysis has been made verse, entitled “ Honoria."
and F eed ,
ished my work, he approached me. His placed himself ten feet away, and by point the following:
Yonrs etc.,
T om T hurston.
I ’m glad to hear it ! ” and,-lifting his of tho grain as yet; indeed it is scarcely The Editorial Departments fnrnish, as usual,
Whereas, There is a criminal negligence hat again,
I went. I was met at the train by Joe’s long arm was raised to iiis hi east pocket, ing his hand toward her she would get up,
Harry turned to join the play known, except in two or three counties in some of the most tisefnl and entertaining matter
Farw ell Block, 210 Main St. servant,
the part of the sheriffs in several coun
In the Nnmlier.
a man who had a long body and from thence he extracted a letter which walk towafd him, turn round, raise and on
lInfWm U ,e p a b lie th a tth ^the
h «above-named
c^
ties to arrest and bring before the courts mates with whom he had been frolicking at western Kansas, where it lias been grown Besides tbe aliove mentioned there arc many
bun!
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I
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it
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from
lower
the
arms
as
he
directed
them
by
mov
•
dressed in a long coat, a long waistcoat, a Joe. and read:
the
time
of
the accident.
by several farmers who desired to find some other valuable and interesting articles. For sale
ing his own up or down. This was re persons engaged in this liquor traffic, and
facilities, they
long necktie, a long hat, long boots, and
What
do
you
raise
your
hat
to
that
old
Thomas Thurston, yon arc a traitor! I peated after blind-folding her, with exact on the part of the county attorneys in some fellow for? ” asked his companion; Charles grain that would serve in tlie place of corn at E. R. Spear A- Co.
whose name was Long. I instinctively hated
us a food for stock. Tbe trial by these men
longer doubt your perfidtv. Long has ly the same result, and all the time she was counties in prosecuting cases before the Gray. “ He’s only Giles, the huckster! ”
this man. He scrutinized me closely; Ire- no
lias satisfied them that for horses, cattle, Music fob the M ultitude is always found in
S
>” ;”!’uon of reuU.purcha-’
watched
yon and Nellie close’ly. It is use perfectly unconscious, and when restored courts,
turned the scrutiny. He watched my every
“ That makes no difference,” said Harry, sheep or swine it is superior to maize, and ,e “ S core .” The February issue is very happy
Resolved,
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Legislature
be
re
less
to
deny
intention
of
eloping
with
her.
to
her
normal
condition
knew
nothing
of
o f Ct , Floi
movement like a detective would a sup
the
question
is
not
whether
he
is
a
gentle
this vein. Wc find the “ Blue Alsatian Moun
farm animals to which it is fed give it the
to investigate the manner in which man, but whether I am one! ”
r best efforts to please, and t
in s
" Waltz by Lamothe,—“ Tho Dustman's
posed criminal’s. I watched his movement 1 demand satisfaction, and it can only Ire what had transpired. The experiment was vested
preference to corn when both are laid be tains
iiad frmri your heart’s blood. Meet me on a success and demonstrated beyond question he liquor laws fail of enforcement in some
Song," by Molloy,—“ Bheiulauder," by FranU
ns a timid matr would a vicious canine’s
fore
them.
When
ground
into
meal
the
Splinder,—“ Come Dance upon the Green," Song
We at length reached Joe’s house. I an the rivW bank, and bv the light of tlie moon, the power of the doctor over the patient. of the counties, and that a committee be
rice corn is about equal to a mixturo one- and Quartette by the author of “ Pretty as a Pic
Rockland, May 2 9 ,187f£
Tbe demoralizing effects of lottery luck
licipated .Toe's welcome, but in his place and in the presence of Long, we will settle Tliat he possesses magnetic power to an un raised in this convention to appear before
“ Lucreiia Bogin Potpourri,” by Kettarer
common degree was evident to everyone. the Legislature to secure such an investiga have been recently illustrated in Now York, third wheat flower and two-thirds corn ture
came the loveliest woman I ever saw. It onr differences.”
—and a Sacred Anthem, “ 0 Lord, thou Strength,"
I looked up. Long had disappeared, and There were present several persons who tion, and to procure the enactment of laws in the case of the compositor who attained meal.
by Sir John Goss. This music alone is worth
is
true,
as
Joe
said.
I
was
always
fluent
in
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officers
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do
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and
witnessed
tlie
exhibition,
among
them
a
in
his
place
stood
Nellie.
more
than
double the price of a year’s subscription;
language, but to this day I cannot find
some notoriety last April by drawing §5000
still the Publishers are sending hosts of sample
Why, Tom, you’re not going to leave Mrs. Brown from Maine, who had been such other laws as may be found necessary in a lottery from tlie investment of G7 cents.
words to satisfy me in describing her sur
BEANS.
copies to any address for only 10 cents. The
for
the
prevention
of
the
liquor
traffic
to
se
cured
of
asthma
of
sixteen
yenrs
duration
us,
are
yon?”
she
asked.
On getting the money he abandoned tho
passing beauty.
Literary Department with this number excels any
cure its enforcement.
I thought she addressed me in a tone of by Dr. Crockett.—Bostcm Globe.
position in which ho had been earning’,from
" Joe, Joe,” thought I, “ it is well for
Beans are pre-eminently an articlo of other previous edition. J ohn F. P erry & Co.,
The resolution was adopted, and it was §20 to §25 a week, and in six months, as
regret. I looked in her bright eyes_such
you that you met her first.”
New England diet. Tbe pot of baked beans Publishers, 13 West S t., Boston Mass.
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO IT .
moved
that
a
committee
of
five
be
appoint
beautiful
loving
eyes!
How
could
I
pain
How Indians get their Gold.
“ You are Mr. Thurston ? ” she asked
his wife says, he has s|xmt §3000 in person
ed to present the matter before the temper al enjoyment, leaving her to work and pro has been praised in songs, and it well de
A N ew P la n of Felling subscription books. The timidly approaching me, and shyly glanc her? How could I drive the blood from
serves tho encomiums tliat have been be
m o st p ra c tic a l books ever before the public. Send
her cheeks and the light from her eyes lry
A Bodie (Calfornia). News reporter ance committee of the legislature, and Hon. vide for tho children. When she upbraided stowed upon it. Properly prepared, the
The following letter, from a father to his
fo r circulars to C. A. PA G E , Gcn’l Agent, 146 E x ing at me from under her eyelids. I in
Sidney
Perham,
Rev.
D.
W.
LeLacheur,
her Joe’s letter and telling her all? noticed several squaws panning out gold
change Street, Portland, Maine.
4wl2
him
for
his
prodigality
he
threatened
her
formed her that I was the personage, and showing
She came very near me and said "coaxin"-- dust in small pools of water formed by R. W. Dunn, Hon. Joshua Nye, and J . K. life and sho had him arrested and he has dish of baked beans is one of the richest son in college, ought to have stirred up the
inquired for Joe.
and most palatable afforded at the farmer’s youth to endeavor to save the reputation oj
ly
:
”
Osgood
were
appointed
to
constitute
that
damming
up
tbe
flow
from
the
Standard
For answer that gentleman himself, who
been sentenced to six months’ imprison board. Beans parboiled, with a piece of
13 lustrated, and only
“ Don’t go, Tom ; I will be so lonely here Mine. Some of them were quite expert, committee.
complete and authentic history of the great tour of
was on horseback, sprang from the saddle,
meat superadded, and a little sweetenin; his parents:
L. W. Starbird. Esq., of Dixmont, pre ment on Blackwell’s Island.
handling tbe pan like an old gulch mi
grasped my hand, and, like the irrepressi now.”
“ My Dear Son :—I write to send you
indulged, placed in an oven, kept moist
G M M J O T O
sented
the
following:
“ I cannot stay,. Nell. I regret having to ner. One of the squaws finished washing
hie Joe of old, cried:
and
steady baked till they are colored to two pair of my old breeches, that you may
Resolved, That a committee be appointMy words came fast and al out a pan of dirt while the reporter was
“ Glad to see you, old boy ! Wo’ll have leave you
have a new coat made out of them. Also,
the
bottom
with
a
rich
brown,
make
a
dish
Tho
ark
of
God
was
never
taken
until
to
draft
a
resolution
or
resolutions
to
be
I t Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities, W ealth
most
inarticulate.
“
I
thought
to
be
on
my
present. A small quantity of very fine
some new socks which your mother has just
to set before the kinb
and W onders o f the Indies, China, Japan, etc. A mil glorious good times,as of old. We’ll hunt, wav now, and can only stay long enough
gold, mixed with sand, remained in the pan signed by the officers of this convention abandoned by its earthly defenders. In “ fit
lion people want it. This is the best chance of your fish smoke, etc., till you grow so fat, hale
Beans are good eating when served in knit by cutting down some of mine. Your
life to make money. Beware of •• catch p enny" im i and hearty that your most intimate friends to bid you adieu.”
after the dirt had been washed off. From and forwarded to each of our Senators and captivity, its sancity was sufficient to save a variety of forms. There is, however a mother sends you ten dollars without my
it
from
insult,
and
to
lay
the
hostile
fiend
tations. Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents.
Representatives
in
Congress,
requesting
“ But, Tom, what will Joe say? Surely some hidden place in her tatters she took
A ddress N ational P cbushing Co., Philadelphia. won't know you. Come, let’s go in, tea is
impression that they are less health knowledge, and, for fear you may not use
out a piece of buckskin with a small that Congress take measures to investigate prostrate on the threshold ofhis own tem popular
Pardon me for not introducing you will stay till he comes!”
A Y EA R and expenses to agents.Outfit Free waiting.
ful than some other articles ofdiet. In onr it wisely, I have kept back half, and only
amount of gold and black sand tied up in the nature and effects of the drink traffic, ple. Tbe real security of Christianity is opinion, there is nothing more healthful as send you five. Your mother and I are well,
“ No, no. I cannot, Nellie; indeed
ddrese P . O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me. 12 you, but I suppose you introduced yourself
provide such legislation as shall for to be found in its benevolent morality, in
in my absence. Apropos, it was unhospit- can not. I can never forget tbe happiness it. This she untied, placed in it the dust and
its exquisite adaptation to the human heart an occasional article of food than beans except your sister, has got the measles,
ever suppress it.
able in me to absent myself on your arrival, I have had here this summer; but I must she had just panned out, and returned it to
when well cooked. Dry beans should al which we think would spread among the
The resolution was adopted, and Hon in the facility with whicljits scheme accom ways be cooked long and thoroughly. other girls if Tom had not had it before,
leave you now, and fear—it—is—for its former hiding place among her rags
but business called me away.”
Looking around to see where the dirt came Joshua Nye, L. W. Starbird, Job Sanford, modates itself to the capacity of every hu Some people go so far as to cook them till and he is the only one left. I hope you
So rattling on, Joe ushered us into the ever! ”
man
intellect
in
the
consolation
which
it
coziest little parlor that ever a poor bachelor
My voice was unsteady, and I clasped from, several Indian braves and boys were J . W. Jacob and Eli Jones were appointed. bears to the house of mourniug, in tbe light they are soft and then strain them through will do honor to my teachings; if not you
observed digging and scratching in the old
Excellent remarks were made by Messrs,
was called on to envy. But the cozy little both her hands very tightlv in mine.
. —g _____
„ „ .a re an ass. and your mother and myself
collander, taking
ont tho oo.ua,
skins; uu.
but we
which it brightens the great mystery of the » vuuiiiiuo,
wife ? What was the envy of the room
think the process unnecessary and without | your affectionnto parents.”
“ Forever!” she repeated. "O b, Tom dumps near by. The braves get the dirt J . H. McDonald, R. II. Murphy, of Port grave.
| and the squaws do the panning out.
land, Jordan Rand, of Lisbon, A. J . Chase,
with its adornments, to the envy of 3uch forever!”
No
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they did ten years ago.” He then quotes— ness of apothecaries (providing that all per
While people were rushing Into Farwell Hall the Czar hardly eTer left the Winter Palace.
T he B ribery In v e stig a tio n .
*'In 1870the incomes liable to taxation were sons compounding drugs shall be register last evening, a snow slide from the roof of the When he went abroad he was surrounded
The Bribery Committee of the House
ed.)
Act
to
protect
quail.
Act
in
relation
building came down and frightened the horse of
415 millions ;in 1877, they they were 57Q mil
by a cloud of mounted officers, who con
held a session Friday afternoon. The case
to defences in actions involving contracts
lions. In 1870 tho sums deposited in savings- made on Sunday. Act incorporating the Mr. H. H. Crle, who was attached to a sleigh, cealed his carriage and protected the in
of Bartholomew Wentworth, Fusionist
and standing in front of the building. The hone
T h u rsd ay, February 2 6 , 1880.
banks were fifty-three millions; in 1878 steam heating and power company of Port attempted to start but was immediately seized be mate with their bodies. I d the palace he
Representative from South Berwick, was
land. Aet providing for the construction fore he could get into the crowd. He kicked about was accessible only to diplomatists, dignitaken up. He testified that one Ricker they were seventy-four millions. In 1870 of railroad from Monson to Dexter.
W ard S even .
the quantity of tea imported was 117,000,so that he nearly dem olished the sleigh.
' taries, nnd officers of the household. At
came to his house ontheSd of January and
Tuesday, in the Senate, the report of the
As will be seen by our Legislative report
It will be seen by reference to our advertising th e chapel, detectives occupied the seats
offered him $200 if he would stay away 000 lbs.; in 1878 it was 157,000,000 lbs. minority of the Committee on Towns, set
the Senate on Tuesday, by a vote of 17 to
from the Legislature. Next day he called Now about these figures there is no am ting of Ward 7, from tho city of Rockland, columns that Mr. James S. Little will start a new fo rn jel-]y re serv e d fo r d is tin g u is h e d v isito rs,
express, on the boats from Bangor to Boston and D etectiT es ;nfe3tC(, th e k itc h e n . g
,Hsh
11 decided to set off the Seventh Ward from
and offered him $500 in gold nnd $10 a day biguity, and they are taken as samples of and incorporating it into a town of the all intermediate places, commencing next Mon. ,
.
,
*.
of West Rockland was accepted, af
this city, and form it into a town with the
for forty days If he would not go near the many others. England is richer than it name
day. Mr. Charles E . Weeks has been appointed w ’,s
by persons of ra n k esp e cially
ter
a
long
debate,
in
which
the
measure
name of West Rockland. But the House
Legislature. He did not pro|xjse to offer was ten years ago.” Some allowance must was advocated by Messrs. Smith of Lincoln agent lor Rockland. His office will tic in Hix’s selected for that purpose. The Etupcror
on Wednesday reversed the decision of the
be mado for an increase of population; but
Smith, but this still leftJSmith elected over him any money, and he saw none in his when that has been done, there still re Coombs of Hancock, Patten of Penobscot confectionery store No. 285 Main street. Mr. Lit did not even venture to open his letters,
Senate, and. by a vote of 74 to 54 refused
and Ellis of Waldo. Tho measure was op tle will give bis personal attention to the business, documents steeped in poison having repeat
possession. Afterwards he was accosted by
Onr Municipal F lection.
I
lobson
by
23
majority.
Anothortown
was
to set off the W ard. This, in all proba
several persons who asked him if he had mains a substantial gain. The conclusion posed by Messrs Strickland of Aroostook, and do ail in bis power to fulfil orders sent by this edly been sent to him. It is also said that
Tile
municipal
election
in
this
city
comes
needed
to
secure
the
election
of
Hobson,
is just that while we are not as rich as we and Bradford and Harris of Washington. express.
bility kills the matter for this session. Now
for some days past tlie Czar has daily re
been bought.
There is quite a mania at present among the
let a compromise between the parties be off next Monday, and, instead of such a and the committee have found how it was
thought ourselves in 1873 wo are not so The bill to incorporate the new town was
ceived a sealed letter containing a few
Ricker
testified
that
he
was
on
familiar
passed by a vote of 17 to 11, as follows:
prolonged contest as was experienced last got.
roung ladies nnd gentlemen for collecting bnsieffected.
poor
as
we
think
ourselves
now.
Another
Yeas—Atwell, Barker. Barrett, Berry, Brewer,
year, an election of Mayor will bo effected
Ivertising cards, which they paste into words of menace and saying that if lie ditl
The witnesses before the committee were terms with Wentworth; went often to his piece of evidence is furnished by the esti Coombs.
Comisb, Dearborn, Duran, Ellis, Flint.
On the occasion referred to, he
Farlin, Patten, Rankins, Rodgers, Smith, Thontp- scrap-books. All kinds are acceptable, but the not change his system of oppression lie
ty A Democratic State Convention is to at the first trial—a plurality now electing the selectmen of the town of Somerville house.
fancy ones arc particularly sought for. A few would not live to celebrate the 25th anni
went to Wentworth’s house for the purpose mates of national income based on tho re —mi.—17.
be held nt Portland June Sth, to elect dele instead of a'majority. For the other officers and town clerk. The tabulations show
Nays—Bradford, Dinglev, Fernald, Harris, Hill, varieties we will mention: “ Sapolio Soap;” versary of his accession. The sheet was
turns. Now tbs income-tax returns Have
of
trading
horses
with
him
and
his
son
Haines, Lamson of Sagadahoc, Linn, Farcher,
gates at large to the Democratic National to be balloted for on that day a majority of that as at first made up Andrew R. G. Smith
risen
so
high
as
£579,000,000,
and
Lord
Libby, McNeil & Libby’s Pressed B e e f “ Mag always bordered with black. In court cir
was credited with 72 votes from -Somer The talk about the money and Wentworth's Derby thinks that the honest amount which Strickland, Wakefield.—11
Mrs. Potts’
Convention to be held at Cincinnati, June the votes cast is required to elect.
The act repealing the act establishing a nolia Hams “ Clarke’s Thread
cles it was known as tho black letter. All
staying away from the Legislature was a
ville
and
Isaac
Hobson
with
61.
But
the
There
will,
probably,
be
but
two
candi
Polishing
Irons;” “ Howe Scales;” “ Jackson’s
22d.
should come in for assessment is 600 mil Municipal Court in Calais, was passed to
Best Tobacco;” “ Eureka W ringers;” “ St. Nich efforts to discover the person who conveyed
dates for the office of Mayor, and those 72 has been erased, leaving a blank and joke Bnd was founded on newspaper reports lions. “ Beyond tho taxable there is the be enacted.
QT The New York Republican State have, already been nominated. The Repulr- the 72 votes are carried out in another col that money was being offered to members non-taxable product of labor, and, putting
In the House, two sessions a day were olas Hotel;” “ Atmore’s Mince M eat;” “ Pond’s it to the Emperor’s room were unsneessExtracts,” &c.
ful.
Convention yesterday elected Grant dele licans present the name of Col. John S. umn and given to AndrewfA. R. Smith. He had no money to offer to any one and the two together, it is calculated that the ordered after the 25th, instant. A resolve
trovidino
for the purchase of 200 copies of »J« Monday evening about half past nine, C. M.
gates to the National Convention. Ver Case and the Fusionists that of Mr. J . Fred This would elect Mr. Hobson by 43 majori belonged to the same political party as Mr. gross amount would reach nearly 1,200 mil Topkins’ Digest of Maine Reports was in Harrington
Gov. Davis lias made tho following
while passing the store of C. & E.
Wentworth.
The
talk
about
ten
dollars
n
mont elected Edmunds delegates for the Hall for the suffrages of the people. Il ty. and under this he was certificated, took
definitely postponed. The act to incorpor
day was made in reference to hauling lum lions sterling per annum. Included in this ate the State of Maine Consolidated Min Boyd in Rankin block, saw tlamcs in the store, appointments: Charles A. Bailey of Old
seems to ns that it would he decidedly for i his seat ami acted in the Fusion Senate.
same Convention.
and putting his nose to the key-hole smelled smoke. town, Agent of tho Penobscot Tribe of
there
is
tho
total
derived
from
foreign
trade,
ing Co., was passed to be engrossed. The Obtaining the assistance of Edmund Cowen, the
The original return of the Senatorial vote ber and wood. Tho day .on which Mr
the interest of the city that Col. Case should
GF" It is now stated that Mr. E. B. be elected. He is one of our most intelli in Somerville was made up in open town Wentworth left for Augusta Ricker did and that is put at not less than 140 millions act to abolish the Calais Municipal Court door was burst opeu, and it was discovered that a Indians; Richard Dresser of Auburn, Judge
of profit remaining in English hands. was passed to be enacted.
quantity of wood that had been placed on top of thi of Municipal Court; Cyrus A. Packard of
trade
horses
with
Wentworth's
son.
Washbume will not decline being a candi gent, active and capable business men, and meeting by the clerk, and it gave tlie 72
Wednesday, in the Senate, a bill was re stove for tlie purpose of drying, had taken fire Blanchard..Land Agent; Col. J . B. Peaks
The case of W. R. White was next taken These figures would appear not to justify
date for President, in the National Con- understands all the wants of the city, and votes cast for Andrew K. G. Smith, which
the
lamentations
about
tho
decay
of
trade
ported
putting
the
State
Liquor
Commis
and was blazing up, communicating witli tlie floor of Dover, Insurance Commissioner, vice
vedtion. in case the name of Gen. Grant in what manner economy in the adminis is the proper name of the Republican can up. L. T. Carleton appeared for Mr. White
exhibited in tho excess of imports over ex sioner on a salary of $2,000, instead of a and the ceiling. Further assistance was obtained Wiggin declined: Henry S. Osgood of Au
should be withdrawn.
tration of its affairs can best be realized. didate. The clerk himself so testified, and who was unable to lie present on account ports. There are plenty of people who do commission on sales. Resolve in) favor of and the tire was extinguished liefore much dam gusta, Inspector of Prisons and Jails, in
Benjamin Smith, of Appleton was indefi age was done. Fifteen or twenty minutes delay
His management of the city affairs would, another witness testified that he saw there- of sickness. The case involved the alleged
that the countries they inhabit have nitely postponed. Several committees re
place of Edw ard Cushing :Dearhorn G. Bean
in discovering the fire, would have occasioned a
iy The Democratic National Committee in our opinion, be oonducted so as to pro torn made up and called attention to the bribery of Swan and Harriman, members clarc
of Wilton. Inspector of Prisons, in place
reached
the
climax
of
their
prosperity,
and
ported
that they had disposed of all the severe conflagration.
have decided that Cincinnati shall be the mote the greatest good of the whole city. fact that Dr. Smith's name was correctly of the House. A. L. Kimball, of Water
business committed to them.
of Rufus Prince; George F. Gould of Port
have
entered
on
a
stationary,
if
not
down
The
“
Missionary
Concert,”
initiated
by
Rev.
place, and Tuesday June 22d the lime for
In the House, the matter of setting off Mr. Blair, at the Congregational church last Sun
Mr. Hall, the Fusion candidate, is an returned. The clerk testified that he d eliv ford, testified to seeing W. It. Whitn come ward, place in their career. Lord Derby
land, Recorder of Municipal Court, in place
holding the Democratic National Conven honest and upright man. of strict integrity: red this return with that of the other offi out of Mr. Blaine’s on Tuesday forenoon does not believe that Englaud has attained the 7th Ward in Rockland, occupied a great day evening was a successful as well as instruc of G e o rg e W . Woodbury; Joseph C. Hol
of the time. Concurrence with the tive occasion. The house was well filled and the
tion to nominate candidates for President bat from the fact, that by accepting the cers voted for in the town on the day suc and proceed in the direction of the Augusta tlie stage when decadence begins. He ortion
man of Farmington. Judge of Municipal
lenatc,
in
setting
off
tho
Ward
and
incor
and Vice President.
Greenback-F usion nomination h e is v ill ually ceeding the September election, into the House. J . O. White was proceeding to confronts tho enemy competition with a porating it into a town was opposed by audience was very attentive. Mr. Blair had Court; Enoch W. Woodbury of.Bethel,
at the head of that party,(in which wc take office of the Secretary of State in person. testify in regard to a conversation he had cheerful face, and, admitting that the Messrs. Willoughby and Simonton, of pressed into the programme ot the meeting the Trustee of Reform School in place of J.
o f six young gentlemen—Messrs. Tib
j y The ice-cutters have about finished no stock) wc think the same objections that The return upon which the Governor and with W. R. White, hut the committee do United States is a formidable rival, he dis Rockland, Hill, of Exeter, Hutchinson, of services
betts, Rice, Spear, Moffitt, Page, and Cobb—each M. Bates, removed. (Mr. Woodbury was
work on the Kennebec. It is estimated that were put forth last year still hold good.
Council acted represents that the votes were cided that it had no reference whatever to corns ground for hope, not despair, while Lewiston, anil Goss, of Bath. Messrs one of whom read some account of the country, removed by Gov. Garcelon, and Mr. Bates
Plaisted,
of
Lincoln,
Lord,
of
Standish,
between 800,000 and 900,000 tons of ice
t for Andrew A. 11. Smith. This return the Harriman-Swan cases and ruled it out as to Continental rivals, “ I have never and Hussey, of Brooks advocated concur population &c., where tlie mission was located, appointed in his place); James II. Rowell,
The administration of the affairs of our
will be cut and housed or stacked on the city under Mayor I-orejoy has been very
after a brief statement about the mission had been
•ntirely in the handwriting of Bowler, The committee then adjourned to Friday he says, boen able to see what advantag rence with the Senate. The House, by
of Kittery. Trustee of State Normal
river. About 100,000 tons will be cut on successful. The appropriations were con the town clerk. He testified when con afternoon next at 2 o'clock, when it is ex they have over England. They waut vote of 54 yeas to 74 nays refused to eon made by Mr. Blair. Thus the audience had au Sehoois; James E. Morse, ol Whitefield,
cur with the Senate, and accepted tho ma thentic information about the missions in Turkey,
the Penobscot, and smaller amounts in va siderably less than last year. So that the fronted with the substituted return that it pected that Mr. Wiiite will be present.
what wc possess, cheap iron, cheap coal jority report giving the petitioners leave to China, Japan, India, and the Zulus.. The young Warden of State Prisoh, in place of George
rious other places. The ice crop of Maine rate of taxation this year is 2 and nine- was in his own handwriting and that the
ithdraw.
a supply of trained workmen which
gentlemen performed their parts in a very satis- Tolman, removed; John A. Waterman of
y The Maine Lodge Knights of Honor capital,
this season will exceed one million tons.
tenths per cent in place of 3 and 1 signatures of the selectmen were made him
factory manner. The music was excellent, the I Gorham, Trustee of State Normal Schools;
never fails, nnd, above all, free labor. They
tenth for last year. Notwithstanding the de without authority. This was confirmed by met in Auburn, Feb. 18th nt 4 o’clock V. spend a large portion of their wealth on
choir singing three select pieces, in addition to the in place of A. A. Woodbridge, removed
jy The contest for Mayoralty of Port crease of appropriations, the carefulness and the selectmen themselves, who also testi M. The afternoon session was devoted to soldiers, anil military empires will never
hymns.
I from the State: James B. Severy, Trustee
reports from affairs oT the Lodge, which
land will be an exciting one. William financial skill of this administration has fied to the facts.
The graduation of the senior class of the j
Normal Schools: John S. Cushing,
be industrial rivals.” You will see by all
Rockland High School will take place at Farwell
Senter is the Republican candidate, and been such that there will remain a balance
Bowler said that about the middle of represented tho officers of the order to be in this that Lord Derby is a statesman of ro
Skowhegan, Trustee Insane Hospital, in
T h e crow s are putting in their appearance.
Hall, Friday evening, March 5th, and will consist
Frederick Fox the Fusion candidate. Mr in the Treasury of at least $6,000, which December and just prior to the counting- a flourishing condition. At the evening bust faith in the industrial supremacy of
place
of
John Ware removed.
>J« There were 56 arrivals at Thorndike Hotel of the customary exercises, interspersed with mu
Senter was the Republican candidate last will doubtless be applied to the reduction out by Governor Garcelon and his Council, session various committees made reports, England.
sic by the Orpheus Club. The graduating class
yesterday.
year and was defeated by George Walker, of the city debt. This will be the largest he received from Augusta a blank return and other matters were considered in pri
I should like to draw the attention of ►p A levee is to be held at the vestry of the numbers sixteen members, as follows: Henry F.
The home of the Momts, at Bordentown
Esq., the Fusion candidate. Mr. Fox ha: balance of appropriation on hand unex for senatorial votes for the town of Somer vate session. The following officers were those in America who have so generously
Thurston, Harry E . Brown. Seth F . Lovejoy, N. J., is owned by an Irish widow named
Methodist Church next Tuesday evening.
been a member of the City Council, and pended any year since the incorporation of ville to be filled out and returned, with a chosen for the ensuing year: John Bird, G. subscribed to Mr. Parnell’s relief fund
Harry O. Gurdy, Emma F. Smith, Rosa A. liar-1 Flynn, who lets out rooms to families. She
The storm of Monday furnished us with full
rington, Hattie M. Bird, Janet J. Mehan, Li *?’ E. ‘ stables her cow in the main hall of this
was, last vear, one of the representatives the city. This fact alone furnishes the most letter of instruction accompanying. He Dictator, Rockland: A. R. Savage, V. G. the fact that in many instances relief has
a foot or snow, and the sleighing is excellent.
Thomas. Florence L. Pendleton, Ida A. Otis Len- j former home of princes, and the room in
from Portland in the Legislature.
flattering commendation of Mayor Lovejoy declined to show the letter of instructions Dictator, Auburn; R .E . Paine, A. G. Dic been refused to all who had paid their rents,
»J«Brig Grace Kelley, Capt. Hurley, was report nie S. Jameson, Hattie E. Orbeton, Sui c M. which the Duchess dc Mouchy was born is
and those who have been associated witli to the committee or give the name of the tator. Camden; G. M. Atkins, G. Chaplain, and at one place a motion was passed to ed Jan. 15th, at Seal Pond, W est eoast of Africa. Smith, Lulu F. Jones, Hattie
The her kitchen, parlor nnd bed-room. The
jy Twelve carloads of flour and mea] him in the several branches of the City party signing it, claiming that he had mis Waterville; Frank W. Parker, G. Report tho effect “ that no one who had paid his
usual class ball will oreur Tuesday evening tree s ltn iie r w h ic h tho lazy a n d e x tra v a g a n t
The March term of the S. J. Court for Knox
have been shipped to New York by the Government.
Prince Lucien Murat swung all day lon£ in
laid tlie letter and had forgotten the name er, Lewiston; Fessenden I. Day, G. Treas rent be entitled to succor.” I do not
March
9th,
and
arrangements
are
beii
County will open on Tuesday, March 9th. Judge
his hammock, when he was not cock-fight
Irish relief committee of the Merchant’s
splendid time.
At the same time we are pleased to no of the ]>erson signing it, but on pressure urer, Lewiston; C. S. Crockett, G. Guide, think that this can bo in accordance with Libbey will preside.
ing at the corner tavern, have been felled
Exchange of S t. Louis. Each of the rail tice that the several departments, never from the committee he admitted that the Rockland; C. B. Carleton, G. Guardian, tho wishes of the donors.
E dwakd
• ^ R epublican Caucus.—1 he largest Repubh-j tQ t j)e g ro u n d t a n d the te n d e r leaves that
>J«Grand mask ball a t Farwell Hall, Friday
d ec ay in g tru n k s furnish food
roads running cast took a part of the ship have been more efficient than now. so that letter had an official heading like others Waterville: G. II. Matthews, G. Sentinel,
evening, Feb. 27th. Music by Meservey’s Fnll can caucus that has been held tor some years, | siloot fro m
met last Friday evening at City Hall. About 300 fo r th e le a n an d h u n g ry g o ats o f M rs.
ment transportation free. The supplies the decrease of expenditures has not been shown to him coming from the Secretary Waterville; S. W. Lane, G. Trustee for
Baud of five pieces.
citizens were present. C. E. Littlefield, Esq., was | F ly n n ’s te n a n ts . T h is historic m ansion is
three
years,
Augusta;
I.
A.
Hall,
G.
Trus
Maine L egislature.
will be shipped to the Liverpool Corn Ex at the expenses of efficiency, but has been of State, and that it was from Augusta
A pair of opera glasses v^is lost at Farwell
Chairman and Gen. J. P. Cilley,
Secretary, now in the market, and somebody who has
tee for one year, Damariscotta: S. P. Getchchange, that liody having consented to act the result of judicious and careful action.
Thursday last, in the Senate, Mr. Ellis Hall last evening. The finder will be rewarded on The names of Hon. John Lovejoy and John S a v e n e ra tio n for re lic s should buy it and cast
ell, G. Rep., Portland: I. A. Hall, A. Rep., of Waldo was appointed on the committees leaving them at this office.
as a distributor.
Case were presented as candidates for the nomina out tho cows and pigs that desecrate it.
[From the New York Tribune. J
on
which
Mr.
Lamson
had
been
placed
Damariscotta. Grand Ixtdge voted to hold
The act establishing the Police Court in this tion for Mayor. Mayor Lovejoy then addressed
3 T Last week the U. S. Senate Commit
tho latter not having made his appearance city has been amended, so that the fees of the the caucus, stating in a handsome ami appropriate
[ y An examination of the receipts from tee on the exodus of negroes from North
its next session in Waterville.
Tlie Kirkwood Com m ittee.
A resolve appropriating $18,000 for the pur Judge will hereafter constitute his salary.
manner, that he declined being a candidate for re
customs at the various ports show3 that if Carolina to Indiana—of which Senator
pose of pay ing liabilities inclin ed under the
The public have followed the testimony
the plan suggested by Secretary Sherman, Voorhees is chairman—had before them
>5« The ladies of the Universalist Society are ar nomination, and requesting his friends, who were
t y In the hist number of the Xorlh direction of Gov. Garcelon. Gen. Chamberto abolish ports of entry where the revenue a witness who had lieen summoned by the in the l’onca case with keen interest, not -lmtrienn.ffcrtetc.ProfessorNewcoiubgives lain and Gov. Davis for the protection of ranging for a Dickens party to be given in the present in large numbers, to support Mr. Case in
the interest of harmony, and a desire for the success
to know tho facts, for they are already a tiappy illustration of tlie course pursued the public property and institutions of the vestry of the church sometime next month.
received does not amount to $10,000 per
of the Republican ticket in the ensuing election. T H O M A S T O N .
chairman, which told more than lie wanted
Stato wtts passed to be engrossed. The
Exceedingly ill-mannered, and annoying to This action on tlie part of Mayor Lovejoy, met
annum, should be adopted, the customs of him to. The witness was Judge Badger of known in every detail, but to see what by Gov. Garcelon and his Executive Coun Committee on Towns made majority and
L ocal S um m ary . —The Stockholders of
fices at the following places in this Skate North Carolina, a native of tile State, means Commissioners, Inspectors, etc., cil in the counting-out process. Says tlie minority reports upon the petition to set off both audience and performer, is the habit of with universal appreciation, as he could probablv the Thomaston National Bank have presented
would have to be abolished: Aroostook, whose father was a United States Senator will now use to whitewash over or put out Professor: Tlie defendant was tlie maker Ward 7 in Rockland, and incorporate it in starting for the door before the close of a public have secured a renomination had he so wished. A lion. William Singer with an elegant easy
entertainment.
ballot was then taken resulting as follows : Whole
Frenchman's Bay, Bangor, Waldoboro’, thirty years ago. Judge Badger is a man of sight this atrocious outrage. No effort, of a promissory note. The case against to a town with tile name of West Rockland
At the Congregational church next Sunday number of votes 237. John S. Case had, 222, ehair, richly upholstered, as a token of their
Tlie majority report gave the petitioners
however, has been mado to deny that the
Belfast, Castine, Wiscasset, Kennebunk
of high standing and great influence in land, houses, etc., were the absolute prop- him was so clear that his counsel was em leave to withdraw; the minority report was the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blair, will preach to the John Lovejoy 14; Davis Tillson, 1. The nomi regard for him in his retirement from the
and Machias.
barrasseil to find any plausible defence. accompanied by a bill to set off the Ward children, for whom will be reserved tho front nation of Mr. Case was then made unanimous and position of President of the Bank, after hav
North Carolina, and was called as a witness cr.'x.gfuX'nty
jit that with all tlie
after arranging for the several ward caucuses the ing served them faithfully for many vears.
K> iute exituuS.
In answer to a iug, building schools and churches—strug Carefully scrutinizing tile note, he at length and incorporate it into a town. Tuesday pews in the center tier.
,u :w v lorKClty,
was assigned for the consideration of the
Jllax !«•» B-rv many years to enjoy the con:was, last week convicted of cruelty to the question. Judge Badger admitted that he gling manfully, in a word, up to the high different from what •J— plaintiff' claimed. of school districts in certain cases was Rico for Boston, before reported as in Hampton
»J« The “ Tickcfe-of-Lcavc-Man’s Wife,” which
]s j fort of this chair, is the wish of all his fel
He
triumphantly
informed
the
Court
that
Roads,
put
into
Norfolk
Feb.
21st,
with
both
masts
passed to be engrossed.
to be brought out March 17 ami 18, under the au
children under his charge, and was sen was opposed to the exodus; that he thought est grade of civilization which the legal
sprung.
his
client
stood
ready
to
fulfil
the
terms
of
it
unwise
and
injurious,
both
for
the
State
spices of Singhi Baud, will be presented with the low citizens.
In the House a bill authorizing the loca
tenced to one year in the penitentiary and
disabilities imposed on Indians by our laws
►
£«The colored people residing in W arren had a
The handsome clock presented to Rev. C.
to pay a fine of $250. At the expiration of and the negroes. At this <Mr. Voorhee will allow. No effort has been made eith his contract, which only required him to tion of a way over tide waters in tile tow. grand sleigh-ride yesterday. Some twenty or following cast:
Robert Bricrly,
ofSonth Thomaston was read and assigned.
Ira T. Lovejoy
II. Pope, by the Choral Society was from the
his imprisonment, if the fine is unpaid, he was very much gratified, but his temper er to deny that they were robbed by a blun pay the plaintiff three hundred dolls. We An act in relation to the Insane HospTtal— more teams, each occupied with a happy couple,
Janies Dalton,
Horace E. Burkmar
jewelry
establishment of Mr. C. Sumner.
can
readily
imagine
tlie
embarrassment
Melter Moss,
James Wight
is to suffer further imprisonment, not ex changed when Judge Badger went on to der. to put it mildly, of land, houses nnd
providing that one of the trustees shall be passed our office on their way to Rockport.
Hawkshaw.
M. C. Yeazie
Mr. George \\ . Tillson, of this town, is
ceeding one day for each dollar of said say that he thought the United States Gov stock, and driven by forco to a district which this plea might have caused to a a woman->was passed to bo engrossed
Mr. Sain Willoughby,
M. W. Mowry
►I* The lecture to be given this evening, at the
employed as Assistant Sanitary Engineer on
Mr. Green Jones,
G. W. Hicks
fine. Mr. Cowley has been chaplain at ernment ought to be strong enough to stop where one-third of the number died in a bench of Garcelons. “ In this case,” they The resolve appropriating $18,000, as men F irst Baptist Church, by Rev. F. W . Bateman, on
Mr. Gibson,
John Howard
in the Senate proceedings, elicited t ie “ Signs of the Times,” is pronounced as a
the public works in the city of Memphis,
Blackwell’s Island, whither he will now go the exodus by protecting the negroes in year. The only apology tendered has been would have reflected, the defendant has ationed
Mr. Totty,
F. O. Garcelon
long
debate
and
was
passed
to
be
en
Tennessee.
their
political
and
civil
rights.
He
gave
a
made a promise in plain and unambiguous
Sim Cooper,
F . G. Singhi
as a convict.
that '• after long persuasion part of the
grossed by a yote of 81 to 30. Finally masterly effort, wherever it has been delivered.
Diek Finch,
E . J. Clifton
Ship John Bryce, Capt. Timothy Murphy,
history of negro persecution in North Car
English. The plaintiff’ now appears and passed—Act to amend tlie act establishing
►
J*The masked lull will conic off Friday even Bill Biggies,
’’ tribe consented to go." The fact is there
C. E. Rising
sailed from San Francisco for Havre on the
olina from the close of the war to date,
asks judgment on the assumption that the a Police Court in Rockland: act regulating, ing at Farwell Hall. The floor will he under the Nat Saddler.
J. E. Dohertv
EJT Charles Adams, alias Langdon IV.
were but ten half-breeds who consented.
Policeman
X.
L.,
W.
C.
Low
14th
inst.
giving instance after instance to-show that
contract meant something radically differ the fees of inspectors of lime and lime casks direction of that competent manager Mr. H . M. Theodosius Green Jones,
Moore, who spent a term in our State prison
1 he most of the tribe, according to the re
Geo. Harrington
Capt. John L. Crawford, of ship Andrew
tlie race had no protection and could not
Newsboy,
ent from its literal meaning. If we admit and their deputies; net authorizing the Wise, with able assistants. Music by Meservey.
Arthur Patterson
for attempting to rob the Limerock Nation
port of the Indian Commissioner, 1S77, ab
erection of a wharf into the tide waters at
Old Gent,
J. R. Stewart
Johnson, is at home. His ship is loading
obtain justice in either the State or the Fed
that a contract can say one tiling and mean Bloehill.
>?« Miss Laughton is meeting with great success
I A. McDonald
al bank in this city, and who is pronounced
solutely *• refused, stating that t’uey pre
oil in New York for Bremen.
eral courts in North Carolina: that the sys
another, where shall we stop ! What ex
I
E . P. Labe
Friday, in the Senate. Passed to be en in her school for teaching elocution. She has
Serenaders,
ferred to remain and die in defence of
to be one of the most audacions bank burg
I
J.
E
.
Dohertv
Ship John T. Berry, Capt. N. B. Jordan,
tem of labor there was as bad as slavery,
cuse can wc find for supposing that the de acted, tut act toamend an act to establish a several classes already. Those who arc unable
1
C. E . Rising
lars in the country, was arrested in New
arrived at Antwerp in a passage of thirty-one
and in some respects worse, and citing quo their homes rather than to go and die by fendant meantanythingbut what he said? ” police court in the city of Rockland, ap to attend in the day-time can join one of the eve May Brierlv,
Mrs. G. T. Adams
York, Friday, on a requisition from the
disease in the miasmatic country in the In
days from New York.
Mrs. Green Jones,
Mrs. Jno. Crockett
tations from the laws of the State to show
But in tlie actual case the Court had none proved March 14.1861: an act to incorpo ning classes.
dian Territory.”
Governor of Massachusetts. He is charged
Mrs. Willoughby,
Mrs. II.I). Jellersou
rate the Sehoois Log Driving Co.; an act
This morning while Mr. Pendleton, the ovsSnow slides from our buildings are fre
that the oppression was legalized.
of those scruples. Tlie only answer
Miss Mabel Atherton
regulating the fees of inspectors of lime ter-man, was standing, w ith his team in the center Serapliina,
with robbing a bank in Boston some months
The second apology is that made by Col.
quent
occurrences during the past few days.
Anna Maria.
Miss Amanda Paul
deigned to make to tho plausible attorney and lime casks and their deputies: an act of Main street, opposite Farwell Hall, a pung
ago. George Mason, one of the thieves,
B T The question of the legality of the Kemble, in his testimony on Saturday, was. • Brother Smith, you are behind the authorizing the erreotion of a wharf into came along and collided with his sleigh,'smashing Olive Branches of the St. Evremoml Family, Owners ot these buildings should put up
who is already in the hands of the Boston itonds of certain towns, issued in aid of when he stated that the eight chiefs taken
Crowd. Police, Thieves, &e., by ladies, gentlemen snow guards.
I the tide waters in tlie town of Blnehill; an the latter badly.
ag e.”
and children of the city.
police, confessed the crime and implicated building railroads or assisting in the es by him to inspect the Indian Territory “ ran
-----------------------------1act to establish a municipal court in tho
Street lamps during these moonlight nights
The city charter of Rockland has been so
town of Waterville: an act toamend chap.
Adams.
away
from
him
in
the
night,
to
go
home.’’
F usion N ominations.—The Fusionists have are not required. One was burning last
From our regular Correspondent.
tablishing manufacturing establishments,
90 of the public laws of 1879, relating to amended that hereafter a plurality of votes only made the following nominations:
The fact is, that these men when they re
night
until a late hour, but beside, the round
is
likely
to
come
before
the
Courts.
Some
Our
European
L
etter.
is
required
to
elect
a
Mayor.
It
will
require
a
crimes formerly capital.
t y A fire occurred at 384 and 386 Broad
Hurd 1—Caucus to-night.
fused to accept the ground shown to them
laughing moon was a mere pigmy in light.
In the House Mr. Hills (Fusion) of Union majority, as heretofore, in the election of Alder
B ard 2—Alderman—W. H. Rhoades. Counway, New York, Friday night. The fire few years ago the Farmington Village cor in exchange for their own farms, on which
L
ondon, E nc.., Feb. 11,1880.
men,
Councilmen
&c.
The
Union meetings continue to be held
cilmen—Halsey Wood, W m . W. Hewitt, C. M.
offered tho following:
men were unable to gain access to the build poration issued bonds in aid of tlie exten their forefathers had lived, were told by
The conservatives in this country are very
even* evening. It has been decided to in
Ordered, That the Governor and Coun »i« We are glad to learn that Capt. George W Blake.
ing on account of the iron door and shut sion of the Androscoggin Railroad from this Inspector that they could stay where much elated at their unexpected victory in
Brown, who was so seriously attacked with paraly
B'ard 3—Ahlcnnau—T. B. Spear. Councilmen vite Rev. E. A. Whittier, an Evangelist, to
ters, and the fire gained great headway. West Farmington, where it then ended, to they were, then, and die as a punishment the election of one of their party to succeed cil he requested to furnish this House with sis last week as to render his recovery doubtful, —Leonard Canipliell, A. C. Gay, C. Doherty.
labor with the churches tor a time. It is ex
a statement of the amount of expense of
The firemen succeeded in getting upon the Farmington Village. Eight or more years for their obstinacy. He absolutely refused the late Mr. Locke, liberal, in the borough each military company, also of the police has rallied and is now on the mending hand, and
H'anf 4—Alderman—William Farrow. Coun pected that Mr. Whittier will commence his
roof and were cutting tWough when the ago an injunction was obtained and served to pay their passage back, or to give them of Southwark. This was one of the liberal force, and of other general expenses in is expected soon to be about again.
cilmen—A. A. Newbert, R. G. Robinson, G. L,
work in two weeks.
upon
the
treasurer
of
the
corporation
to
in protecting the public property as
roof gave way nearjthe center and two hook
Voters can get their names on the voting lists Atherton.
one penny to help them on their journey strongholds, and the success of the conser curred
L a d ie s * L ib r a r y .—The entertainment giv
provided for by the resolve now before the by applying at the rooms of the Board of Alder
H anl 5—Alderman—G. A. Lynde. Conuciland ladder men Thomas Dougherty and prevent his paying the interest upon these and to buy them food. They asked for a
vative candidate, Clerke, by a plurality of Legislature.
en at Lnion Hall on Wednesday and Thurs
men between 1 and 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon inen—P. B. Bailey, B. K. Kalloch, J. B. Hall.
James Cassidy, were precipitated into the bonds, on the ground of their illegality, and paper to show to white men that they were
On
motion
of
Mr.
Hutchinson
of
Lewis
853
over
his
liberal
competitor
and
a
clear
Uard
G—Caucus
to-night.
and 1 and 5 o’clock, Saturday afternoon. Let evenday evenings of last week for the benefit of
blazing abyss. The upper portion of the since that time nothiug has been paid out not hostile Indians and save them from at
B ard 7—Caucus to-night.
majority of 54 over the latter and the work ton, the order was tabled. Subsequently voter sec that his name is on the list.
the Ladies’ Library, was in even- wav a
it was taken up and passed.
rear wall fell in and the building was soon upon them, and no steps toward payment tack. but it was refused. In a word, these
ingmen’s candidate combined, is regarded
It
is
reported—and
wc
believe
the
report
is
R
epublican N ominations.—Tha Republi grand success. It was attended on each eve
hare
at
any
time
been
taken.
The
holders
A
bill
was
reported
to
incorporate
the
entirely defrayed. Loss $1,250,000.
of some $12,000 of the bonds have recently men, unable to spoak a word of English, as a marked endorsement of the ministry. State of Maine Consolidated Mining Com founded on fact-*-that Messrs. Rice & Hutchings, cans have made the following nominations:
ning by a targe audience, considering the
abandoned without a cent to keep them This election in Southwark, fills the last pany. The incorporators are Frederick proprietors of the shoe factory in this city, intend
B ard 1—Caucus to bo held this evening.
capacity of the hall, and the audience was as
t y The Greenback members of the Leg met and decided to take legal measures to were
H ard 2—Alderman—Robert C. Wooster. Connfrom starvation a thousand miles from vacancy in the House of Commons from Robie, Nathan Cleaves, Geo. W. Kimball, to remove the machinery in the building to Boston
islature held a caucus last Friday evening, secure their rights, and Hon. W. W. Vir home. They found their way back on foot
Jr., Fred E Richards, Enoch C. Fairing in April, and dispose of the factory and lot.
cilmen—Henry T. Beverage. William H. Smith, enthusiastic as it was respectable in point of
constituencies now entitled to be represent on, S. S Marble and Davis Tillson.
gin,
late
of
the
Supreme
Court
of
Maine,
numbers.
The programme opened with a
24 gentlemen being present. Charles A.
The alarm of fire about 11 o’clock last eve John S. Ranlet.
after fifty days of frightful hunger and suf ed. A complete house contains 658 memTlie chair appointed Mr. Record of Now ning was occasioned by the slight burntng of the
BTird 3 .— Alderman — William H. Glover. piano solo, “ Caprice Scherzo ” by Mendels
White, of Gardiner, Thompson H. Murch, has been consulted as to the feasibility of a
fering.
That
they
should
“
run
away
in
Gloucester
on
the
Committee
on
Legal
Af
hers,
but
there
are
now
only
651
seats
open;
Morse house at the head of Pleasant street. The Councilmen—Gustavus A. S&fibrd, John F. Fog- sohn Bartholdy, Miss Clara Cook. This was
of Rockland, Eifward II. Gove, of Bidde suit in the United States courts. Portland
the night ” voluntarily to undertake such a four boroughs entitled to six seats bavin; fairs in place of Mr. Robinson of Thomaston fire was extinguished without the aid of the de ler. Albert Berry.
followed by, “ The Song of Spring” bv
ford, and Thomas M. Plaisted of Lincoln, business men hold a large part of these journey, when it was Inspector Kemble’s
A resolution was reported appropriating
B a rd 4— Alderman— George M. Brainerd.
been disfranchised because of corrupt $5,000 in aid of tho Blaine General Hospi partment, and before much damage was done.
bonds.
A
much
more
interesting
case
is
Mendelssohn, Rev. C. II. Rope; song, “ Ave
were elected delegates to the National
Councilmen—S. II. Boynton, II. N. Keene, O. Ebusiness to take them back by rail, is a story practices, and the writ for one member from tal. Ordered printed*
Schooner Cora E tta from Harm on’s Harbor, Blackington.
Maria,’’ Miss Ida Simmons; song, “ Mari,
Greenback Convention to be held at Chicago that of the “ shoe factory bonds,” issued by
so wildly incredible that we are surprised the borough of Norwich has been suspend
Saturday in tho Senate Austin Harris of with ice for New York, ran ashore at 1 a. m. Feb.
B ard 5—The nominations have been partially ners' Home the Sea.*’ Mr. Willis Mathews;
June 9th. W . W. Perry of Camden, G. F. the town of Norway in 1872. It appears
he tried to impose it upon the Committee ed since 1875. The disfranchised boroughs Washington couQty was elected President 21st, on a reef to the west of Execution Light, made, and will be completed this evening.
cornet solo, Mr. John H in d i; duet, “ Trust
Hill, of Corinth, Elliott King, of Portland, that in January, 1871, the town of Jay pe
pro
lem, during tho absence of President Long Island Sound, nnd remained until 11a.
His assertions that ho was justified in the are Beverly and Bridgewater, in England,
B ard 6—Caucus to be held to-morrow evening. her not,” Mrs. E. A. Robinson and Mr.
titioned
the
Legislature
of
Maine
for
au
and E. R. Pierce, of Augusta, were elected
Cleaves. Act authorizing the location of when she came off apparently undamaged and ar
B ard 7—No notice o f caucus.
removal
of
the
tribe
by
his
orders
from
the
and
Sligo
and
Cashel,
in
Ireland.
The
651
Maurice Medcalf; Medley, male quartette.
a way over tide waters in South Thomas rived at New York the same day.
alternates. Resolutions complimentary to thority to aid by loan of credit or money, a
Commissioner are doubtless correct. He sitting members are divided politically as ton was read and assigned,
It was the unanimous opinion of the 700 peo Messrs. Willis B. Mathews, Charles II.
Solon Chase, are to be presented at an ad manufacturing enterprise in that town. And
»J« At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor ple present at Farwell Hall last evening, that nev
was
not
justified,
however,
in
the
brutal
follows:
conservatives,
344;
liberals,
249,
In
the
House
the
committee
on
printing
Cushing,
Maurice Medcalf, Oliver F. Cush
journed meeting of the caucus to be held the opinion of the Supreme Court was
and Aldermen yesterday afternoon, the following er before had Rockland experienced sueh a rich
asked, whether the Legislature had a right cruelty with which the removal was carried and Irish home rulers, 58, making a com and binding reported, that copies of reports gentlemen were drawn as traverse jurors for the intellectual repast a s was given them in the per ing. This medley was encored. Mrs. Libbio
this evening.
from the heads of departments had been
out.
bined
apportion
of
307,
and
leaving
a
min
to pass laws enabling towns by gifts of
forwarded in good season, except the re March term of the Supreme Judicial court, viz.: formance of Bulwer’s powerful play of Richelieu, Clark Cushing sang “ Thenne de Rhoda, and
j y The House of Representatives of money or loan of funds, to assist individu The point for our readers to consider is, isterial majority of 37. Of the conservatives ports of Superintendent of Sohools, Land Henry T. Beveredge, Ephraim D. Graves, Eli. P. on which occasion Mr. Lawrence Barrett assumed as an encore “ The Farmer and tiie Pigeons.”
the role of the Cardinal. As remarked in the Mixed Quartette, “ Sunset.*’ 4>y C. A. White.
Massachusetts, last week refused to submit als or corporations, to establish or carry on who was to blame, after all, for the banish 293 represent English constituencies, 33 are Agent, nnd the report on Indian affairs. Hall, J. S. Willoughby, J. Fred Hall.
to the people a resolve to amend the Con manufacturing, and the court said it had ment and robbery of theso people? Not from Ireland and 18 from Scotland. Eng The committee also found that E. F. Pills
A charter has been granted by the Legisla Providence Journal, he surrounded the character Rev. William Walker. Willis Mathews, Mrs.
bury
had
been
paid
for
printing,
$10,948.the
three
men
who
executed
the
orders
of
land sends 195 liberals, Ireland 12 and Scot
ture to the Artesian Water Company of Rockland, with stately dignity oft-times veiled by derisive S. P. Swett, Mrs. F. W. Stackpole. The
stitution of that State, so as to provide for not, but the Legislature, two weeks after
18. Amount for which vouchers are ren
and kindly humor, an unconquerable devotion to
biennial elections and sessions of the Legis. the receipt of tho opinion, passed the lnw the Commissioner, and were paid for the land 42. The home rulers, numbering 58, dered, $7,843.18; amount for which vouch with a capital stock of $100,000. The corporators self-advancement, yet mindful of his ward's purity above programme was given in an excellent
lature. The vote was a close one, standing prayed for by the town of Jay, whiclt was job $25,000 of the people's money. Not are all from Ireland. This shows a conserv ers are not rendered, $3,100. Amount paid named jn the act arc Davis Tillson, A. F . Crock and nobility of character when assailed by his roy manner, and elicited hearty applause. An
ett,
Thomas
W
.
Hix,
Jr.,
M.
A.
Achom,
William
yeas 140: nays 77. As it required a two- approved by Gov. Perham, Feb. 26th, 1871. the Commissioner. Give a man autocratic ative majority of 98 in the English represen A. J . Cameron for binding and stitching, S. White, George W. Kim ball, Jr., and W. H. al sovereign; unflinching courage and tender con hour s intermission was held in order to af
amount for which vouchers are
sideration when confronted by the assassin and ford the audience an opportunity to procure
thirds vote on the final passage of the re The town of Norway, in the winter of 1872 power over tho property and lives of 250,- tation. In 1874 the conservatives in the $8,594.54;
filed, $6,594.54; amount for which no Glover.
deluded De M auprat; and in his last scenes,where refreshments, which were offered for sale bv
solve, it failed by a fow votes. It is a disregarded tho opinion above referred to, 000 people of whom he knows almost noth House of Commons numbered 350, the vouchers are filed, $2,000.
Quite an interest in religion exists in the his enemies have well-nigh accomplished his
notable fact that nearly every Democrat and issued bonds in aid of the shoe factory: ing, and whether ybu call him Czar, Shah liberals 242 and the home rulers 60, n con
Monday in the Senate a resolve was re Methodist church, and meetings will be held in the downfall, his noble and pathetic appeal for the life the ladies. Probably the principal and
and Greenbacker in the House voted and now the tax payers want to know if the or Indian Commissioner he will make as servative majority of 48. So that through ported. appropriating $20,000 for reclothing vestry, this and to-morrow evenings. These meet to be taken by the King’s mandate and futile at most novel feature of the evening was the
against the measure. It had passed the Supreme Court will go back on their form fatal mistakes as this has been. The blame out the six years that had elapsed, and in the militia. The act authorizing a way over ings will, probably, be continued through next tempts to justify his course of action; his final as charcoal sketches by Mr. Charles Copeland,
lielongs to the people who giro to any man spite of bad harvests, depression in business tido waters in South Thomaston passed to week except on Tuesday evening, when the sumption of power in the retirement of tlie con a yourig gentlemen of genius and fine artistic
legislature of last year, and had it been er opinion and compel payment.
such power, especially in a Republic, The and hard times, Ldrd Beaconsfield has al be engrossed-; also a resolve granting a Young Men’s Club will give an entertainment in spirators and elevation o f his trusted friends, were talents, a native of this town, now in business
passed by the present one, would have been
pension to Almira E. Cobb, of Lee. The he vestry.
portrayed with admirable strength and artistic in Boston. Mr. Copeland gave a series of
sooner it is taken out of his hands now, the most maintained the majority with which act
submitted to the people at the next election.
authorizing the consolidation of schools
The preferred claims on the estate of
»J< F usion Caucus.—The Greonbackers and finish in the triumph of right over the infirmities sketches illustrating that j»opular nurserv
passed to be enacted. The resolve appro
A reconsideration of the vote was had and Rev. W. II. II. Murray reach $1000, and better; and this Ponca matter will, we sus he came into power.
of
age. M r. Levick as De Mauprat showed him
Lord Derby made a speech a few days priating $18,000 for the payment of liabili Democrats held a meeting last Thursday eve
rhyme, “ The House that Jack built.” These
the resolve was recommitted. The proba the general claims are variously estimated pect, be the wedge which may yet lift the
ties incurred in the preservation of the pub ning at City Hall for the purpose of nominating a self an actor of sterling worth. It will be a long
load.
from
$10,000
to
$50,000.
Six
horses
have
since
in
which
he
protests
that
England
is
time
before such splendid acting is again witnessed sketches were rapidly drawn in the presence
bility is that it will be reported with be- been sold for $800, and six others have been
lic property and institutions of the State, candidate for Mayor. There was a large attend
not going to the dogs quite so rapidly as was finally passed.
of the audience in an artistic and thoroughly
ance, more than 150 voters being present. B. C. in Rockland.
ennial elections and annual sessions of the replevined by Ida Hull, of Guilford (among
Mrs. Jennie Collins, daughter of the late
Kalloch Esq., was Chairman and W . H. Rhoades
satisfactory way, each number calling forth
legislature.
them the stallion Flying Morgan), being Col. AV. IV. Tyler, and grandniece of Presi 9ome people appear to think. At the out
In the House leave to withdraw was ad
Tho Czar of Russia must lead a very enthusiastic applause. He also gave some
claimed as the offspting of two brood dent Tyler, was bnried Thursday, from a set of his speech he asked: “ Are we opted on tho petition that a lnw may be Secretary. A ballot for a candidate for Mayor re
mares bought by Miss Hull with money miserable tenement in Brooklyn, N. Y. growing richer or poorer? ” He compared passed profiting the building of fish weirs sulted in the nomination of J. Fred Hall, who re unhappy life if the reports from abroad miscellaneous sketches including one or more
iy An order from the Treasury Depart earned
when she was Murray’s secretary. Some years ago she was betrayed into a ourjpresent state with that often years ago, in a certain portion of Georges river. An ceived 146 of 149 votes cast. Mr. Hall accepted are to be believed. The attempts at assas local hits, but we dare not mention names.
ment directs that hereafter all persons ap
Mrs. Murray, who has the title M. D., is mock marriage and deserted. When she
act to abolish the office of Land Agent was the nomination in a somewhat lengthy speech.
plying for either the renewal of a license employed as a physician in a New York married Collins,who is alaborer, her fami and asserted that “ man for man, the inhabi- read and assigned. Passed to be engrossed Arrangements were made for the W ard caucuses sination and the daily threats mado against
On Wednesday evening the entertainment
or an original liceose as pilots on steam ves hospital, but nothing has been heard from ly deserted her. Sh.e was 25 years old nnd tantsof Great Britain possess a larger amount Act amendatory to an act to prevent incom- and the meeting adjourned with a determination his life must keep.him in a continual' stato commenced with the drama, entitled “ Cham
Highly cultivated,
of property, a larger increase in money, than elent persons from conducting the busi- to carry the election on Monday next.
of fear and anxiety. It is stated that lately pion of Her Sex ”• with the following cast;
sels, shall be required to undergo visual ex- her husband since last summer,

THE EOGKLkND GAZETTE,

amination, in order that it may be de-) H ow th e R etu rn s w ere A ltered .
termined
whether such person can pioper..........................
,
. The Legislative committee to investigate
ly dtsungmsh the colored lights used a s l ^
haTe been examining the
signals on steam vessels, and that in future case of
returns from Llncoln.
inspectors will issue pilots’ licenses only u p -!By (he , abulation9 of Governor Garcelon
on certificates of the United States Marine and Qouncil the entire Republican vote for
Hospital Service, that the applicants there Senator wes 2609, and the Democratic vote
for fulfil all the requirements of the rule was 2446, giving Andrew R. G. Smith a
referred to. The surgeons of the Marine majority of 163. Governor Garoelon and
Hospital service are directed to make such Council threw out Smith’s vote in Nobleexamination free of expense to the persons boro—140 in number,—because the clerk’s
applying therefor.
return gave these votes (to Andrew R. C.

I i] t l | e O i t y .
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N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S .
Mr?. Duplex, Widow with money and a mission, to put a curb on the liquor traffic as it is now perhaps a frost-bite, and has a distressing
Pure Grape Wine
A M ispla ced B uoy—New London, Feb 21—Sch
Mrs. DobomhH«t5born,hermod«rC“ Sie' i’ Sli Carned °n he^ ’ The benefit derived w!U cough.
A Committee from the Farm er’s Club, of the Ameri
can Institute have visited Speer’s Vineyards and Wine David Ames, in passing down the harbor yesterday,
got
aground
feet outside of the buoy which marks
Jennie Catland compensate a hundred fold for all expense
The Grade schools closed last Friday with Cellars and thev report thal the P ort Grape W ine of the channel. 50This
indicates th at the buoy has drifted
Alfred Speer, of Paaaaic, New Jersey, is generally pro far out of its proper
position, or that it was never
Florence Duplex, her daughter, Celia Chapman incurred.
a public examination. There was the largest nounced the most reliable wine to be obtained, and is properly
placed.
used by Physicians who are the most choice
Caroline Duplex, her step daughter.
Telegrams from Messrs. Wharff and number of visitors in attendance that we now being
selection of wines for convalescent patients,
Effie Simmons
litals in New - • •
Rhoda Dendron.),
.
Alida O'Brien , Holmes who started for Arkansas Hot Springs, have ever had. All that I heard speak of the
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
e by druggists.
BOSTON—A r 22, sch M A Achorn, Achorn, Wood’
Pollie May
j lcr nen -*
Flora Kelleran state that thev arrived there safelv and in exercises expressed themselves well pleased
H ole; W illie Luce, (of Camden), Spear, Charleston
Katie O'Neil, the cook.
Mrs. Clara Wilson quite good condition
Burglars, early Saturday morning, drilled S C, Feb 12; Mabel Thomas, McKenzie, Baltimore.
with the examination. The greatest interest
Maggie Donovan, the chambermaid,
21, Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, Wilmington,
At a Greenback Caucus held last week naturally centered in the Grammar School. six holes in the safe of Weller & Co., New N AC,r Feb
Cora Russell
15; Sardinian, Holbrook, and Ada F Ames,
York, but before loading the holes with
The success of the play was complete, Messrs. L. W. Smith, Jeremiah Hall and J. In addition to a general review, there were dynamite to blow it open, were scared Achorn, Perth Amboy.
N E W YORK—A r 20, sch Addle M Bird, Falea,
and the applause ol the audience generous. P. Simonton were nominated as candidates singing and select reading. The reading away and did not capture some $20,000 Guantanamo.
, VIN® yA R D -H A V E N -A r 21, Mary B Smith, Ma
After an intermission for refreshments Mr. for Selectmen and E. C. Merriam as candidate was very good and I think the singing was therein.
loney, Thomaston for N Y .
( 'opeland gave a very amusing series of mis-: f°r Town Clerk.
. . A,r 22* Mary E Vancleaf, Thorndike, Wilmington,
creditable. I would be glad to send you the
N C, 6 days for Boston.
The Grammar school in Dist. No. 3. Yi- names of pupils not absent during the term,
eellaneous sketches, with a large number of
EPG A K TO W N —A r 20, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,
P erth Amboy for Boston.
local hits, which was decidedly amusing, and n&lhaven, closed a very pleasant term Feb. but have not a list. I think Miss York will
— The Holman Liver Pad i i the only genuine, and .
LEM—Sid 20, Olive Avery. N Y ; Mary B Smith
called forth round after round of applause, 20. The teacher takes this opportunity to be likely to teach in the upper room, if she positively cures as advertised.
Iy28
(or 1 homaaton), <lo.
In port 22, sch Moses Eddy, for N Y.
'The entertainment closed with the exhibition give the names of those most prompt in at wishes, during the summer term. It is begin
A r 18, sch Samuel W Brown, Emery,
of Madame Jarlev's Wax Figgers, an amus tendance, which are as follows : Lydia Hall, ning to be understood that we have some of William C. Crosby, Esq., a prominent Rockland for Salem;
Helen Thompson, Bradford,
ing take-off* on these sensational entertain Emery Calderwood, Willis Gray, Angus the best schools in the county. Mr. Mc- citizen of Bangor, died last Saturday, after 1 horaaston for N Y .
an illness of only one week.
H I ANNIS—A r 21, Abbie S Emery, for N Y.
ments, which used to be quite popular. The Bradford, Geneva Mills, Joseph West, Loon’s son has made good progress, and I
.- NEW PORT—A r 2), sch Caroline Knight, Dyer,
IM P O R T A N T .
Newcastle, Del, for W areham; Richmond, Small,
following characters were well represented in Frank Currier.
heard one boy, thirteen years old, who came
When you visit or leave New York City, save Rockland for N Y.
the group: Maid of Athens, Lord Byron, C A M D E N .
from an adjoining town,say that he had learned Baggage
Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop for N Y ’ NeMle Cushin&« Robinson, fra Block Island
rand Union H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
( 'hilde Harold, Jasper Packlemention, Martha
Sid 21, Win Frederick, Ames, fm Bilboa for N Y.
B usiness.—On Wednesday the 18th inst., more during this term than he ever knew be at GDepot.
350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and
Returned 21, Wm Rice. Pressey, and A lbert JaraeBangs. Poetess, Two headed Woman, Fa ’gentlemen interested in the mines at Appleton, fore. There were four in the graduating tral
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res »n, Candage, Pall River for N Y.
mous Tenor, Queen Dido, and last but not met and formed the Appleton Mining and class this term. Mabel G. Giles, Clarence taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, ^W IC K FO R D —A r 22, sch S J Lindsey, Kennedy
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
least, those famous twain, “ Helen’s Babies.” Smelting Co., and elected the following of Merrifield, Justin Ames and Chester Colla- Travelers can live better for less money at the N E W LONDON—Ar 19, Catawnmteak, fm N Y.
The delinations by Miss L. D. Barnard, as ficers:
more. Number of pupils in primary, about Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel A r 20, sch Billow, fm Rockland for N Y.
in the Citv.
ly ‘28
PORTSMOUTH—A r 23, sch J II Bodwell, Spauld
C. S. D.
Madam Jarley, were side-splitting and ludi Pres, and Treas. John Bird, Rockland: 40, in grammar school, 57.
ig, Philadelphia^
crous, and provoked great merriment. The Sec. E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors, John U N IO N .
ORLEANS—Cld 21, barque M A McNeil,
R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u rr e n t Masters, Havre.
benefit for the library was also a success fi Bird, A. D. Bird, Rockland; Geo. II. Cleve
Nearly two feet of snow fell Monday.
These prices are for the best articles, when not o th 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22, sch Alnion Bird, Drinkwater,
land. D. II. Bisbee, Camden, S. E. Shepard,
erwise specified or only one price given. F o r large Hnrmon’s Harbor.
nancially.
The
Union
Reform
Club
will
present
a
Rockport, Geo. F. Wood', Revere, Mass.:
quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected
weekly.
drama the 4th of March.
Choral S ociety.—The subjoined corres and Moses Webster, Vinalhaven.
R o c k l a n d , Feb. 26, 188°
F O R E IG N .
A series of very interesting meetings were
pondence explains itself:
The capital stock was fixed at $500,000,
Rio Grande—Sid Ja n 5, Joseph Farwell, Farwell,
P r o r in io t ia , F r a i l a n d P r o d u c e .
Boston.
.
Thomaston, Feb. 24th, 1880.
divided into 100,000 shares, at $5.00 per held here, by the Universalists, Wednesday
A ntw erp—A r 22, ship John T Berry, Jordan, N Y.
Apples
?
b
b
l........2.00S2.501
Steak,
?
to.....................12
R ev . C. IL P ope ,—Dear Sir:
1 okohama—In port Jan 26,Richard Robinson, Smith,
share which is par value. Thirty six thous and Thursday last.
Cooking, ? p k ....... 25§30i S p a re -rib ,? ft..............12
for N 1 via Hong Kong.
The members o f the Choral Society would here
Dried,
?
to..................6«8
Sausage
&
to.................
12
The Orthodox society hold meetings every deans, Y E ? bu .2.00§2 251 Hams, C to.................... 15 London—Cld Feb 21, shin E W Stetson, Moore, NY
and of these shares are set aside as treasurer
by present you this clock as a slight testimonial of
Manzanilla (Cuba)—A r Ja n 14, barque F L Carney
Beef, roasts, V to---- 12<ji6 P o u ltr y ? to
afternoon and evening this week.
their kindly regard and high esteem. We fully stock for developing purposes.
Steak V to....... ,...15<i20 Chickens, Spring,..........18 1 ates, Baltimore (and sid Feb 3 for St Jago.)
The Universalist sociable met at William C o rn ed ,? to.............83IO! Turkeys....................I63I8 Matanzas—A r Feb 13, H annah McLoou, Keen, Aiea
In
this
village
there
are
branches
of
indus
appreciate the earnest endeavor to elevate the mu
Tongue, if to..................12 D ucks,.............................15
sical, taste of this village to the plane of the class try carried on so quietly that no one has any Haines', Tuesday evening.
Beets, n e w ,? to............. 02 G eese...................... 3
12
B utter V to................22<j20 F o w l,? lb..........................14
ics, by introducing to us one of the works of a idea of their extent and magnitude. We
We copy the following from the Jlalliston Cabbage,
? to.................. 04 P o ta to e s,.......................... 60
M asts*.
Transcript:— “ The public reception and Crauberries ? b u ..........3.50 Potatoes, n e w ,? p k ...l8
mention this week one.
A NEW THING.
We congratulate ourselves upon having a con
C heese,? to............. 12«jl6 P ic k le s ,? g a l............ 40^50
II. Knight & Sons, dealers in stoves, tin testimonial given at the vestry of the M. E. Eggs per doz..................... 18 Squashes, ? t o ..................4
ductor whose thorough comprehension of the work
Lard, ? to......................... 10 Tomatoes, fre sh ,? ft.......... i
ware,
hardware
Ac.
As
a
regular
branch
of
•hurch
last
week,
Wednesday
evening,
in
the
Lamb ? to................. 9 g l1 ; per c an ...................... l0§15
upon which we were engaged, and whose eneour? to ..................5 T u rn ip s ,? to..................... 02
paper rags. •elebration of the recent marriage of Mr. and Onions,
ag ing influence cause us to anticipate the recurbusiness, they deal also
Pork, (clear) ? to............ 9 Veal, ? to................... .8gl0 , Will run 0
rence of each rehearsal with feelings of pleasure. Recently they shipped twenty tons of this kind Mrs. A. W. Pike, was a very delightful and Round Hog, ? to ........737*i| Steak,............................ 15 from Bang.
o c e r ie a . e t c .
1l!‘e South and West» 0,1 a,,d
For your patience iu bringing order out o f chaos, of merchandise to Mechanics Falls, Maine. interesting occasion. A large company ot j
C offee?!!,
Sugar per to
!
M o i 'l d n V
N T n y e h 1 *=:f
for your forbearance with our errors and careless- We are informed by one of the firm that this the friends of the happy couple gathered to
R io ,........................ I6320 G ranulated,...................11
j
ni fS. for your intelligent criticism, dictated by high
Roasted
&
g
r.
Rio
20325
E
x
tra
cotTeecrushed.
.10
|
We have had long experience in the Express bus!
njoy
the
evening
in
social
conversation,
hand
is
the
accumulation
of
about
three
months,
Ja v a .........................30338: Muscovado,................. 9 ' ncss and think we can give our customers satisfaction
musical culture, we heartily thank you.
after Molasses ? g a l............... Syrop. BUgur-hoiue..70380 Money packages, valuables, Ac , Will be cneiosed in
In receiving your valuable services as conductor their average shipments amounting to from 60, shaking, and COlliiratulatioilS. Shortly
;
H avana...................40g45 Maple per g a l............1.25 1steel vaults. All orders entrusted to our care will re
hall-past seven, the newly'weuaetl pair were Porto Rico,........... 50360 Tea, Japan, to...fnu20to60 ceive prompt attention. Reliable and obliging messen
we
1 that we incurred a debt of gratitude that to 70, tons each year.
‘ New O rleans,............ 5o«6rt Ooiung, per to.. . .25 3 60 ■gers on the boats. Freight brought nt low rates.
can never be cancelled with the material.
The whole building in which is located John waited upon at their boarding place by Mr. •on'*kJ
, ?• gall2a25 Eng. B re a k fa st,........40,50 '
May this metronome of life liegin promptly on Berry's sail loft, has been rented for a sar M. M. Parker, and Mrs. Joseph S. French, Prunes, ? f t .
C H A S . E. W E E K S . A g e n t,
BaUl
•J85 M ain Street, R o c k la n d .
the
always measure sixty to the lAinute,
who informed them that their presence was
dine factory.
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, etc*
Iw l3
J . 8. L IT T L E & CO., Proprietors.
neither retard nor accelerate, and above all be
Barley,
per
bu.................60
P
earl
B
arley..............
83IO
E ducational.—In our statement in refer desired at the church. Unaware of what was
Buckwheat flour per to..05 Rice, pr to....................SglO
before
them,
they
were
escorted
to
the
church,
ence
to
the
schools
two
weeks
since,
it
has
Cracked, w heat per to..06 Middlings, pr lb ............I 1,
“ Through days of sorrow and of mirth,
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
per bu .............. 6SuT0 Oats, pr bu............... 55360
Through every vicispitude of changeful time,”
been thought by some that we reflected un where for one hour they were introduced to Corn,
Corn meal, pr bu,..67370;O atm eal, pr lb ........... 63IO
May its cheerful face smile “down upon a home favorably upon the teacher of the grammar tht^£ friends by Mr. Woolford ___
F:our, per bbl...6.OO3IO.OO Rye, pr bu.....................1.20
and
D.
C
“ .
"
Fine Feed, per to........... l ‘s |S h o rts,p r l b ..................l.‘<
where pea< e health and happiness give light wings
school. Such was by no means our intention. Mowry, who acted as ushers, After this cere- Graham Flour, per to .4<j5|Potash, lum p.................. 10 E L E C T IO N N O T IC E
to the hours. May each member of that house
F i» h , e t c .
hold, reminded by its cheery tones o f the hours On the contrary we have always, entertained monv was finished the company was regaled I
p n E inhabitants o f the City of Rockland, qualified
' Fish, dry cod p r l b ..236*3: Corned Cod................. .4 rJL
a favorable opinion of Miss Mullin and never with cake and coffee, after which the presents
exclaim,
according to law, are hereby notified to meet at
*
Fresh cod, pr lb ---- 4<ja
Napes & tins, p r lb ..538
their several W ard Rooms, on
tendered in a short, vivacious and hap- Smok’dBloaiers prlb 3 1 s, Tongues & bounds,
rt, precious ho u rs! O , golden primo,
heard her spoken of as an incapable teacher.
p r lb ........................8
Dry pollock, pr lb.lM^.^:
A nd affluence of love and time!
M ON D A Y , th e fir st d a y o f M arch n e x t,
Our information was obtained from one of the py speech by Mr. Parker, to which Mr. Pike Fresh halibut,.........8310 Lobsters, pr lb............ 05
Scattered by the changes the years may bring, we,
n o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for
responded with much feeling, in words of Smoked h a lib u t,p rlb .12 Salmon, pr lb..
ayor of the city; one Alderman, three Common
as a chorus, may never assemble under the guid directors, who however said not a word against
Fresh Mackerel,...........3 O ysters.........................50335 Councihnen, a W arden, W ard Clerk, and a Constable
ance of your baton; but through obligato o f this Miss Mullin’s ability as a teacher, and only heart}* acknowledgement and appreciation.
for each of said several W ards. The polls will be kept
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , e tc .
consisted of an elegant china : Coal
_ , per 4to n ---- 5c 50 36 00
aa Hay,
u pressed. 14
n 00315
aa- 00
nn open until four o’clock in the afternoon of said day,
little monitor, may there ring a subdued accom spoke of the matters connected with that de The presents
1
ami then closed.
H air, pr bu ...................... 25
panying chorus of nevcr-to-lie-forgotten voice.* partment as existing facts, and we only noted tea set, including a silver tea service, the gift ' Wood, hard per
Notice is also given that the Board of Aldermen will
, .. .
,
1 1 1 I
cd.................. 5 OO35 50 Cement, pr cask.......140
in session at their room in the jBcrrv Block, on the
vocal with good wishes for you and yours.
them as such. We now learn from Miss Mul ol the society and Inends. a silver cake bask- so li, per c < L ..r...3 4 oo.Sand p re a s k ..............20325 be
three secular days next preceding the day of election,
P er Order.
from one o’clock to four o’clock P. M., on the first two
lin tliat she informed the directors at the com et and berry spoon, given by musical triends,
of said days, and from one o’clock to five o’clock P. M.,
the hut of said days, for the purpose of receiving
mencement of the year, that she would not and a large family Bible presented by Mr.
E lmwood P arsonage, I
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S
Thomaston, Feb. 25th, 18S0. j
be able to advance her class to the standard and Mrs. Charles A. Bemis and Miss Mary
To the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Choral Society:
A.
Bemis.
The
occasion
was
happily
con
required for admission to the high school in
I thank yon very heartily for your gift, and
V . E. T IB B E T T S ,
ceived and carried out and much enjoyed by
shall prize it for its intrinsic value, but fir more for less time than two years, and none of the can
il 1, at the store o f A. J . Bird & Co.; W ard 2,
at the store of A. F. Ames & Co.; Ward 3, at the store
D E N T IS T .
its associations. The study of sacred music seems didates for admission to the high school all present. It was a marked and well de
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at of Joseph A bbott; W ard 4 ,at the store o f E. II.Spear
to me one of the most delightful recreations and I reached the required standard. Such are the served tribute of respect and esteem to a V E
&
Co.;
W ard 5, at the store of O. P. H ix; W ard 6, at
R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S . Teethextractthe store of of E. A. Jones; and W ard 7, at the store
have enjoyed our sessions the past winter exceed facts as we understand them.
worthy pair, and will long be remembered by , ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- of
*
John Bird & Co.
•p, ’ tioh in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaringly, and have learned a great deal while trying to
those
in
whose
honor
it
was
gii
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
A lie I anteed.
Our V illage.—The time for the annual
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1SS0.
2wl2
help others. You have my cordial thanks for the
many friends in Union of Mrs. Azelia Collins
C o r. M a in a n d W in t e r S ts .
uniform courtesy you showed me; for your pati meeting of this corporation for the choice of
Pike will be pleased with the kind reception
officers,
is
next
Tuesday
evening.
But
very
ence under my tierce fault findings, my chief point
C IT Y N O T IC E .
of resemblance to noted conductors; for your little, so far as we know, has been said about she lias met with among strangers.

-pains-taking in chorus and solo w ork; and for the
elegant bouquet in which your kindness to me
blossomed out the night o f our concert.
May you have part in much good music under
re a lly good conducting; and all be members of
the Heavenly chorus *"
C h a r l e s H . P ope .

C U S H IN G .
The ship Belle O’Brien, which lias for a few
weeks past been lying in the port of Thomas
ton. came down the river one day last week
and anchored just below Broad Cove. It is
said that this is the only ship that lias ever re
turned to Thomaston that was built in that
place.
The Adventists still continue their meet
ings at the South Church with some degree of
prosperity.
On Thursday 19th, Mr. Cornelius Hyler,
one of our oldest citizens departed this life.
His age was 76 years and 10 months.
T h e Reno Gazette of Jan. 15th, a paper
published in Washoe count}*, Nevada, gives
in the following account of the death of a
former citizen ol this town :
•‘ 1. B. V allace, the well known wool and
lumber man of Tunnel 15, died suddenly on
Saturday morning at his brother’s home at
camp 23. of some disease of the throat, brought
on by a severe cold. Mr. Wallace was an
excellent man and had many friends in Reno.
The remains were brought to this place (Reno)
for burial. His age was 46. ”
Mr. V allace native plaeewas Cushing. He
was a son of Peter and May J . Wallace, who
still live to mourn the loss of their eldest son.
Grief under such circumstances is the com
mon lot of all: yet for these aged parents
there is great consolation in knowing that
this son. who has been absent from them for
some twenty years, has been living and do
ing business with strangers in such a wav,
that they can say at the close of his life he
*as an excellent man. Mr. Wallace has two
more sons in that State, ('apt. C. C. Rivers,
(now of Baltimore.) made his relatives and
friends a flying visit last week.
Mr. Hartly. Long, who has been absent
from us for the last few months, teaching
school in St. George has returned. Friend
Hartly we welcome you back again.
Rev. Mr. Ellis, the Evangelist, who has
been laboring so successfully in Waldo
boro lor the last few weeks, has accepted a
• all from the Cedar street Church, Rockland,
and expect to begin his work there on Mon
day evening next.
HOPE.
Mr. Win. Taylor died the 14th inst., of
dropsy ami his wife died the 21st. They
were upwards of 70 years of age, and leave
no children.
V IN A L IIA V E X .
A concert given under the aqspiees of the
Vinalhaven band takes place next Friday
evening. Many interesting features in the
musical line are down on the programme and
doubtless the management will be as success
ful in this affair as in others they have giv
en in times past.
M. II. Kiff, Esq. has gone to Portland for
the purpose of organizing a Mining Compa
ny. So we are not to be behind our neigh
bors in the way of possessing a Mining Co.
in our midst. Mr. Chas. Littlefield says
that tin- report made by the Mass. State As
sayer upon ore taken from his mine, is very
satisfactory and he will doubtless follow Mr.
K., and organize a company who will com
mence operations at once.
The eanker-rash is not quite so prevelent
as it has been. Two deaths have occurred
thus far from it.
The Selectmen have posted the annual war
rant for town meeting, which occurs next
Monday. The warrant contains thirty-seven
articles, and among them is one to see if the
town will provide a special officer to look afr
ter and enforce the prohibitory law. It is to
be hoped that this may pass if it will operate

who will be put in nomination for oflice.
Neither do we know whether or not any fault
has been found with the present management.
We hope that a selection and choice of offi
cers may be made in unity of spirit.
R eligious.—Rev. A. D. Merkle. who
preached at St. Thomas church on the 22d
inst., was very much admired by his audience.
We learn that he is to hold services here
again soon, perhaps next Sunday, of which
due notice will be given.
All Sorts.—Capt. Joseph Conant, of
schooner John M. Clerk,arrived in New York
from Sumatra last Saturday. Ilis family who
were with him, are expected here this week.
A dramatic entertainment and dance was to
be given at Megunticook hall last Monday
evening, under the direction of the Universal"
ist society, but owing to the storm, was post
poned to Wednesday evening.
Two horses attached to a wagon ran away
through our streets last Saturday; the wagon
was sadly demoralized and its occupants an
express agent, and a runner, eounted out, but
without serious injury to themselves.
Gideon Tower fell a distance of about
twenty feet at the lime kiln on Monday last,
breaking his right collar bone and sustaining
other but not serious injuries.
Mrs. Nancy Brown who has been absent
at Belfast during the winter, returned home
last Monday.
The Universalist entertaiiuflent last eve
ning was very well patronized. The drama
was well played, and the audience we\\
pleased.
We notice an entertainment and dance ad
vertised for March 4th, evening, by the
Camden Cornet Band.
W ARREN.
Operations were delayed some few hours
in the Woolen Mills Friday, occasioned by
anchor ice collecting about the wheel.
Mr. Lermond Watts has recently returned
from the west. He has been located in Illi
nois engaged in bridge repairing and has had
in his employ some half dozen Warren boys,
e understand Mr. Watts intends to pur
chase the late Francis Seiders1 farm .
An effort is being made to organize a fire
company. It will be remembered that the
old company disbanded some few months ago,
and since that time we have been without any
such organization. With an engine capable
of competing with any in the State; and with
the best bone and muscle from which to form
a company—to say nothing of the many dan
gers from fire with which we are surrounded—
it seems that the movement is a just one and
should receive the encouragement and sup
port which it certainly deserves.
On Saturday there will be formed here a
Juvenile Temperance Society, to be under
the auspices of the Good Templars. Parties
from Thomaston will be present and aid in the
organization.
The many friends of Mrs. W. H. Cox,
formerly L. E. Cobb, will regret to learn
of her death, which occurred at Marlboro1,
Mass., the 17th, of membraneous croup.
Rev. G. P. Mathews, of Thomaston, gave
a very interesting and practical lecture in
Glover Hall on Tuesday evening, on “ Young
Men for the Times.”
Vox.

TV. M .
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account of the City o f Rockland, will find the
City Auditor nt the Mayor and Treasurer’s Office,
ly to examine and adjust their accounts for the year
O FFIC E OVER T. A . W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
ending
March
next, before the City election.
B E R R Y
B L O C K .
Promptness will facilitate business.
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
R. M. PILLSBU RY , Auditor.
At REASONABLE PR IC E S.
Rockland, Feb. 11,1680.
12
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by th e use

D E N T IS T .

Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1.

A Lewiston, Me,, young lady recently
received as a present from a wealthy un
cle residing in Colorado, a set of diamonds
valued at $10,000.
Ladies’ and Children’s boots and shoes cannot
run over if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiflencrs arc used..

An amicable adjustment of the suit
against Zachariah Chaffee, of Providence,
IL I., Trustee of the A. & W. Sprague
Manufacturing Company, of Augusta, has
been made by the Fishery Commissioners
of Maine, by which Mr. Chaffee binds him
self to complete the fishway, as ordered by
the Commissioners, through the dam at the
Sprague Mills, in Augusta, by ihe 15th day
ot May, 1SS0.
W a n te d .
Slicrman & Co., Marshall, Mich., w ant an agent in
this county at once, at a salary of $100 per month and
expenses paid. For full particulars address us above.
Iy51

V O IC E B U IL D IN G
-A N D -

Z E L O C T T T IO lS r !

C A P C IN E

M iss S a r a h E . L a u g h to n ,

B A C K A C H E IS A T O S C E C U R E D B Y

W e d n e s d a y , F e b . 1 8 th ,

BENSON’S CAPCINE POBOUS PLASTERS.

at the rooms lately occupied by Prof. W oodbridge,
P IL L SB U R Y BLOCK, for the purpose o f giving
instruction in the art o f E lo c u tio n a n d V o ice B u lld -

I T IS T H E O N L Y K N O W N R E M E D Y T H A T N E V E R F A IL S .

Over
Druggists have signed a paper stating that
Physicians say they are in every way Superior to the or
dinary slow-acting Porous Plasters used for this purpose.

2000
W ill receive pupils and give all information from
' to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
Residence nt M rs . F rost ’s , Elm Street.
T ER M S T w e n ty L essons in C lass,
8 5 .0 0
P r iv a te L esso n s,o n e h o u r e a c h , •
1.00 SE A H l'R Y * JO H N SO N , P h a r m a c e u tic a l

T h o m a sto n , Me.

’76m

1 )1 0 IT IS T R Y !
C. H. E V A N S
SIMONTON & RICH,

C ounsellors a t Law ,

—D EA LER I N -

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
In Cord-wood lengths or sawed and split to order,
nd delivered to any part of the citv, a t Lowest
larket Prices. Also

P re s s e d Hay, S traw a n d S a w d u st.
Having ample wharf facilities and a new and large
tornge building, I shall keep a full stock and be able
o serve my customers as w ell in quantity, quality
and price as can be done in the city.
tiv ' Orders left nt C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt
ly attended to.
W h a r f o ff L im e S treet N o r th o f G as W o r k s .
5
S. G. PRESCOTT.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IF YOU WISH

AGENTS READ TH S !

M R S . L Y D IA E . B IN K H A M ,

YOUNG’S

e w ant an Agent in this Countv to whom we will
pnv a salary of $100 per month and expenses to sell our
wonderful invention. S a m p le fre e . Address at once
SHERMAN & CO., M a rsh a ll , Michigan . D4w13

LATEST AND M OST CO M PLETE.

ESTEY ORGIN

■Ig"INil|l
BA STTriJ f l iTl
■VI I I I V U

Combining a thorough course of

in stru c tio n w ith a de sirab le col- I

lee: ion of standard eouiposttions
available for organists ami amateurs. Adopted by teachrrs as t h e b e s t . 168 pages. Price. $2. Published bv the !
E ST E Y O R G A N C O ., B r a ttle b o r o ’, Y t., aud !
(iOS W a s h in g t o n S t ., B o s t o n .
4wl3

GN 3 0 DAYS’ TRIAL

S T O R E

villsend
lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
W
e will
send
Vlnotpi,.
A our E i,......
*... 30
OlAdays
.1.... ■. .1
Electric
Appliances
upon ..I,.]
trial •for
ering from N e rv o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, Para I-I
is or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, am i '
a n y o t h e r d i s e a s e s . .1 Sttre Cure guaranteed or no
pay. Address VOLTAK’ BELT CO.,MarshalI,Mich. <

O ne B o x o r S ix B o ttle s .
I f you are suffering from a combination of liver
or kidney diseases and constipation, do not fail to
use the celebrated Kidney Wort. It is a dry com
pound as easily prepared as a cup of coffee, and in
one package is as much medicine as can be bought
in six dollar bottles of other kinds.

The Maine Fish Commissioners, Messrs.
Stillwell and Smith, have forwarded an ap
plication to Prof. Baird, at Washington,
asking for one million young shad to be
placed in the Penobscot river during the
coming season.

T

H

S .

[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by
the uam eof the sender,as a guarantee of authenticity .J

M A R R IA G E S
In this city, Feb. 25, by Rev. G. R. Palmer, Capt.
G. A . Thorndike and Miss Marcie W ebber, both of
Rockland.
In Rockland, Feb. 14, by Rev. G. R. Palmer, Mr.
Thomas J . St. Clair and Miss Bell E . Hatch, of this
city.
In Thomaston, Feb. 14, by Rev. W . II. Williams,
Mr. Philip H. Parks and Miss Annie M. Cook, all of T.
In Union, Feb. 17, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr.
Elbridge G. Perry and Miss Ella Wellman, both of
Appleton.
In Boston, Jan. 27, Mr. G. W alter W innett, o f Boston Highlands and Miss Lucy E . A nderson, of Camden.

Sunday, Silas Bradbury of East Auburn,
Maine, while fox hunting in Turner, slip
ped on the ice, causing the discharge of his
gun. The charge lodged in his back, fami
ly wounding him.
“ I A m A ll P la y ed O u t ”
is a common complaint. I f yon feel so, get a pack
age of Kidney-Won and take it and you will at
once feel its tonic power. It renews the healthy
action of the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver, and thus
restores the natural‘life and strength to the weary
botly. Get a box and use it at once.

Mrs. P artington says
Don’t take any of the quack rostrums, as they
are regimental to the human cistern: but put your
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure general di
lapidation, costive habits and all confic diseases.
They saved Isaac from a severe extract of tripod
fever. They are the ne plus unum of medicines.

A short time since Long Island, in Bluebill was offered to a party of Rockland
gentlemen for §4000. The bargain was
A PPLETO N .
refused. The sam^ island has been sold to
We had a very heavy fall of snow yester Boston parties for $80,000.
day and last night, the heaviest for the sea
Probably no one preparation has received so
son. People are breaking out the roads to much praise from its patrons, nor is so deserving
of commendation as Hall’s H airRencw cr! We
day, (Tuesday.)
but echo the voice of the millions who have used
There has been one case of typhoid fever it when we pronounce it the best Hair Dressing in
in this district, a little grandson •of Henry the world. It stands unrivalled. Those who arc
affected with diseases of the scalp, accompanied
Perry. The little fellow was attended by with itching or irritation, find relief and renewal iu
invaluable remedy. When the hair is in
Dr. Stephens and is convalescent. I think this
clined to fall off, a moderate use of the Renewer
there has not been as much sickness in town will strengthen the roots of the hair, aud preserve
it,
and
if it exhibits a tendency to turn gray it will
‘his winter as usual. “ Uncle Levi ” Johnson
restore the natural color.—JUulton (M o.) Tele
is confined to the house. He has a bad foot, graph.

D is c o v e r e r o f

L Y D I A E . P I N K H A M ’S

GOAL&WOOD!

Teas, Coffee, Molasses,
Sugars, Spices,

JAM ES FER N ALD

C A N N E D GOODS

D E A L E R IN

O f all Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco,
Foreign anil Domestic Fruits, Station
ery, Nuts of all kinds, &c., &c.

C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t,
S a n d , H a i r , e tc ., e tc .
A F u ll S u p p ly o f E g g B ro k e n ,
a n d S to v e , c o n s ta n tly
on h a n d .

A pples $2,25 per b arrel. 1
Potatoes $1,50 per b arrel,

OI' FICK, 3 7 8 M ilin St., F o o t o f P le a sa n t.

Country produce bought and sold for
Cash.

APPLETO N.
W E ST CAM DEN.

A«*Dealers*Tvlll d o w ell to c y q g iiu e o u r Stock
b e fo re p u e b a s in g e lse w b c u irtT ..

! « R D STEAMSHIP GO.
BETW’EEN

Boston & B a n g o r.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A g e n ts fo r L a B e llo C o p y in g
B o o k a n d in k .
Lodi a n d K itch en M ineral S oap.

3 2 3 MAIN STREET.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
the positive cure

F o r a ll Fem ale

C om plaints.

Female Weaknesses, so common to our beat female
population, are generally manifested bv the uneasy,
restless sensation Jof the patient.
The stomach
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in nio»t diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
pain constantly felt in the lower portion of the back,
or a severe burning nnd sharp pain that is almost un
endurable; a soreness through the loins, pubis or
lower portion of the abdomen, and through the upper
portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is o ffre 
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head, a
sense o f confusion o r weakness, and constant running
from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a svmpatlietic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with th s
weakness o f the muscles there is a constant bearing
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
very painful to walk or stand any length of time.

L Y D IA E . PX N K H A M ’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is a positive cure for those painftnl complaints and
weaknesses peculiar to women. I restores the blood!
to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright
strengthens the muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
place, and gives it tone and strength so th at the cure is
radical and entire. It strengthens the back aud pelvis
region; it gives toue to the whole nervous system; it
jestores displaced organs to their natural position.

alk several miles without discomfort. It permeates
every portion o f the system, and gives new life and

It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency,
Ivigor.
destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weak

T W O T R IP S P E R W E E K !

YOUNG’S
Retail Store,

ness o f the stomach. It will cure entirely the w orst
I cases of Falling o f the Uterus, Leucorrhma, Painful
; Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregulari
ties, Flooding.etc. For tha cure of Kidney Complaint*
of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
' It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
of treatment with this medicine, to contiuuc to have
I weakness o f the uterus, and thousands of women to
day cherish greatful remembrauces of the help derived
i the use o f th is r

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

L-dy.

P ric e S 1 .0 0 p e r B o ttle .

317 MAIN STREET. ;

S o ld by a ll D ru g g is ts .

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.
G en eral A g en ts,

117 &

119 M I D D L E

S T .,

PORTLAND.

lyfi

S P E E R ’S

Y O U N G ’S P O R T GRAPE
A M E R IC A N
EXPRESS C O M PANY!
FISH MARKET I S a m b u c i W i n e s !
U N D ER STORE,

317 Main Street corner SOak.

N e w S o r ts,
M a il.
M ONEY.
P la n ts o f th e n ew est a n d finest
W here you will always find a lull as
CURRENCY AND COLD,
im p ro v ed s o rts , c a re fu lly p a c k e d
ent of Fresh anil Salt Fish, Oys
c.
an d p r e p a id b y m a il. M y co llectio n P a c k a g e s n o t e x c e e d in g ................................S2O,13sortm
"
*•
•’
8 4 0 , 20c.
o f S tra w b e rrie s to o k th e firs t p r e 
“
“
’*
8 3 0 , 25c, ters, Clams, &c.
m iu m for th e best. C o llectio n , a t th e
Large sums in much sm aller proportion.
Oysters furnished to parties at
g re a t show o f th e M ass. H o r tic u l
short notice.
a
tu r a l S o ciety , in B o sto n . I grow
E R C H A N D IS E .
o v er 1OO v a rie tie s, th e m o st com  Largest andMHighest
Charges, according to Distance.
p le te co llectio n in th e c o u n try , in 
Packages not exceeding
c lu d in g all th e new la r g e A m erica,
. 25c.
,
4 lbs. 2 5 to OOc.
a n d im p o rte d k in d s . P r i t e d d e  1 lb
lb s. 23 to 3 0 c .
I 5 “ 2 5 to 75c.
sc rip tiv e C a ta lo g u e s,g ra tis .b y m a il.
“
25 t o 45 c.
|
7 “ 2 5 to s i .
A lso, B u lb s, F r u i t T re e s, H oses,
E v e rg re en s. Choice Flower, Garden,
P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
Tree, Evergreen, Herb, or F ru it Seeds, B O O K S , nnd other m atter, wholly in pri/if,ordered
iiu, or sent by, dealers, Jsc., P B E - P A I D :
25 packets of either for S100, by mail.
A* T h e T r u e C ap e C od,C ran- ib«. 15c. | 3 lbs. 2 0 c . | 4 lb s. 25c.
’ b e r r y , b e s t s o r t fo r U p la n d .
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
L o w la n d , o r G a rd e n , b y
Orders for Purchasing Goods
ft with auy Agent of tliia Co., will be promptly ex- I
m a il, p r e p a id . $ 1 .0 0 p e r 1OO, $5.00
without expense, other than the ordinary charge • IK O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
p e r 1,000. W h o le sa le C a ta lo g u e to forted,
carrying the goods.
th e T ra d e. A g en ts w an te d .
Send your Money and Parcels by E xpress; cheapest J BL A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
B . M . W A T S O N , O ld C olony id quickest, with positive security.
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
N u rse rie s a n d S eed W a re h o u s e ,P ly  W . C . F A R C O , P r e s t.
m o u th , M ass. E s ta b lis h e d 1842.
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
4wl2
B . I. W E E K S , A g e n t .

H .H .C R IE & C O .
L O W E S T P R IC E S !

C,

44 years.
In this city, Feb. 19, Mr. Leander M. Jordan, aged
42 years.
In this city, Feb. 18, Charles L ., son of Chas. M. and
Lucy F . T orrey, aged 8 years and 3 months.
In thife city, Feb. 17, Chas. H ., son of Chas. V. and
Flora E. Gray, aged 2 years and 5 months.
In this city, Feb. 21, Emma F., wife of Adam H.
McLaren, aged 24 years, 7 months and 19 days.
In this city, Feb. 21, Rebecca R. Guptil, aged 77 yrs.
and 5 months.
A t Vinalhaven, Feb. 20, Annie E ., aged 1 year, 10
months aud 8 days. Feb. 21, Isabella, aged 5 years,
6 months and 21 days. Children of Wm. and Ellen To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
McLaughlin.
County o f Knox.
In Surry, Feb. 14, Judith W ., wife of William IL
Kit field, aged 56 years and 9 days. Remains brought
to this city for interment.
A t North Haven, Feb. 29, Capt. Nehemlah Stone,
______
in the County of Knox,
aged 84 years, 3 months and 26 days.
minors, represents, that the said wards are seized and
possessed of certain real estate, situate in South Thom
aston, in said County and described as follows .—the
interest of said wards in the minerals in a certain lot of
land located upon the shores of Owl’s Head Bay em
bracing the shaft now being sunk by the Owl’s Head
Silver Mining Company. T hat it would be for the
benefit of said wards that said estate should he sold,
PO RT OF RO CKLAND.
and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian
therefore prays that he may be empowered, agreeably
A r r iv e d .
to law, to sell the same at public auction, or such part
A r 20, sch G W Baldwin, Lewis, P o rtland; 21, Corvo, thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
EGBERT LONG.
Tyler, Belfast; Lois V Chaples, Chaples, Belfast for
Charleston; 22, R C Thoraha, Thorndike, Rockport;
Maggie Marston, Blackingtou, do; 23, R 8 Hodgdon, KNOX COUNTY—In Cdurt of Probate, held at Rock
d tear As, Portsm outh; Addie E Snow, Thorndike, Bos
land oq the third Tuesday of February, 1SS0.
ton; Bob, Norton, South Thomaston; 24, E 8 Wilson,
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice be
Patterson, Belfast.
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
third
Tuesday of March next, in the Rockland Ga
Sailed.
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
Sid 23, schs S W iley, Ham, "Boston; Ida Hudson,
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
Gross, N Y ; 24, Monticello, Melvin, do; D H Ingra interested
in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
ham, Greeley, Richmond, V a; R C Thomas, Thorn holden of
said petition should not be granted.
dike, do; Maggie D Marston, Blackington, do; Lois prayer
3wl3
e . M. WOOD, Judge.
V Chaples, Chaples, Charleston; 25, Johnnie Jdeserve,
A
true
copy
o f the petition and order thereon.
Kenniston, N Y ; Elbridge Gerry, Perry, do; R S
A tte st:—T. P. P ikrce , Register.
Hodgdon, Stearns, do; Frank Pearson, Cushman, do.

S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT S.

Salksboom,

ALW AYS

13 We it 1

ASK

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

QUARRY’M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
N A IL S, G L A SS, Taper, Paints,

From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer a t hia
vineyards, is a rich heavy .bodied Port, used by families
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
Ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the
principal wine for communion purposes.

S p e e r’s P . J . S h e rry ,

GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, K ails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,

S p e e r’s P . J . o r P o d ro J . B ra n d y ,

SAILOJRS’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, P o rk ; Beef, Molasses and grape
and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
Flour,
as strictly pure.

FOR

W lB B lS

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .

Physician & Surgeon,
CAM DEN
. . .
M A IN E .

S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e ,

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,

said ward for allowance:
O rdered , T h at notice thereof be given, on the fore
going petition, three weeks successively, in the /lockland Gazette, priuted in Rockland, in said County, that paper FREE. Addreaa DAM’l F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, H.J
all persons interested may attend at a ProbateCourt, to
be held a t Rockland, on the third T uesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
ON LIFE & PROPERTY.
said account should not be allowed.
3 1 0 ,0 0 0 wfil he paid to any person
whu c.,n EXPLODE .4 LAMP flited with
3wl3
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
our S A F E T Y A T T A C BM EX T.
A true copy,—A ttest :—T . P. PIERCE, Register.

D ISA ST E R S.
Sch David Ames, for N Y, in passing down New
London harbor morning of Feb 20, brought up near
Fort Trumbull, on Milton'
malned until the rising
out apparent damage.

H

W ANTED.

F a c ts v s. T h e o ry .
In regard to the method of coloring butter. The
theory is that cows when well fed and cared for
will make yellow butter; the fact is that not one
in ten will, except in times of flush posture.
This is just the reason that the very best Dairy
men in this country use Wells. Richardson & [Notices of Deaths are inserted free, bu t obituary
Co’s Perfected Butter Color. We warrant it to notices, beyond the date, name aud age, m ust be paid
add ar least five cents per pound to the value of for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
white butter, a return of one dollar for every cent
SPEA R, of Rockland, in Baid County, minor, hav
it costs.
In thia city, Feb. 21, Mr. Charles N. Newbert, aged ing presented his third, account o f guardiauship of

DEA TH S.

?

5

IB

C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

C

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds,

I R

O F L Y N N , NLA.SS.

STEAMER KATAHD1N,

H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.,

B

•BU’

MARSON & CO.Lock-liui 58 f f d ! Waterville,Mi*. 13 club of 4 at 75

C A M D E N M A IN E .
T uesda y , M arch 2d, a n d co n tin u e 13 weeks.
I T Special attention given to collection of demands.
T he length of the course depends on the previous at
Physicians state that the P ort W ine that took the Business in Knox and W aldo Counties prom ptly at tainments and scholarship of the pupils. For further
10
information address.
premium at the Centennial, produced and offered for tended to.
sale by Mr. Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, is a wine
that can be safely used for medicinal purposes, being
pure and free front medication, and is more reliable
than other Port W ines. It is especially recommended
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
for weakly females and the aged. For sale by drug
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
B e tw e e n 3 ,0 0 0 O ffices o f th is Co. in N ew E n g - 1
gists.
2wl3
Devotes his attention to the PR A C T IC E o f MED1
la n d , M id d le a n d W estern S ta te s; a lso to o f- '
CINE and SURGERY.
Ozr Residence and Oflice. Levensaler Block (Main STRA W B ER R IES, PEA CHES, &c. fives o f n e a rly a ll C onn ectin g L in e s.

Considerable merriment was created in
a court room at Bangor recently by a re
mark of a lawyer, who was addressing the
jury, lie said : “ There is no doubt that
excitement will take rum out of a man
quicker than seltzer, and some of you gen
tlemen know this to be a fact.”

The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best o f all books on
Cookery and Housekeeping. "BU CK EY E COOK
ERY AND PRAC1TCAL HOUSEKEEPING,” is
now in pre«» It lias blessed ihnum udsof homes, and
will ble-s thousands more. Common-sense, practical,
suited to purses of plain people as well as the rich, and
in every w a- a treasure to the housewife. SOLD BY
SUBSCRIPTION.
We want competent, wide awake agents in every
county in the United States, for this
*)i* and other
oti
public*,
lions. Good times are returning, and no class of bus
iness men or women are making money ns fast as
those who are canvassing for our quick-selling books.
We have ladies who have been in our employ for two
years, who are making $150 per month. No better
book was ever printed for ladies to sell. W R IT E FO R
TERMS.
PRICKS:
W aterproof Binding, red e d g e s .........................$ 1 .7 5
Cloth, plain...................................................................1.50
We also publish that helpful and beautiful Monthly,
•‘ TH E H O U SEK EEPER/’ 75 cts. a year. Free to all
brides who have married i n ’79 o r ’80, who send 10
cents f.»r j ostage, k -., and sent on the same terms to
the wife i l any pastor in the United States. Send for
sample copies and G rand Premium List. T he most
B uckeye CroKERY” given m an y lady who j
L’CKEYK P U B L IS H IN G CO., Min n ea p >11*. M inn. '

S. G. PRESCOTT,

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Knox
& Lincoln Railroad Company will be held a t the CITY
HALL in BATH, on W e d n e s d a y , t h e 1 0 th d a y o f
M arch n e x t, at half-past ten A. M., for the following
purposes, to.w it:
1st, To hear and act upon the report of the Officers
of the Company.
2d, To choose a Board of Directors.
3d, To seeif the stockholders will authorize a change
C A P T . W . R . R O IX ,
in the location of the road in Edgecomband Newcastle,
so as to avoid the present pile bridge, called the Dunommencing Monday, Feb w th, until further
notice, will leave Boston, from Lincoln’s Wharf,
ton Bridge.
for Bangor and intermediate landings, every TU ES
ED W IN FLY E, Clerk, p ro te n .
Bath, Feb. 16, I860.
2wl2
DAY ami FRID A Y , at 5 P . M., connecting at Bucks
Y o u w ill a lw a y s f in d o n h a n d
port with train for Bancor.
R E T U R N IN G every MONDAY and THURSDAY. a f u l l l in e o f t h e a b o v e g o o d s .
4LJ* Horse Cars for East Boston run directly to Lin
coln’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all A ls o B ro o m s , B r u s h e s , P a ils ,
parts of Boston.
GOOD, capable girl. Enquire at No. 20, P lea
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading T u b s , G la s s W a r e , C o n f e c tio n 
Rockland, F eh . 5, 1
in duplicate.
e r y , & c., a s lo w a s t h e lo w e s t.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1880.
6

New Jersey Premium Wine.

LH.13

The Queen of the Cook Books.

N E W W OOD W H A R F !

A n n u a l M e e tin g !

GEORGE W.FRENCH,
A tto m n C o o rto n tlM .

lata, N . V. P K IC E 2 3 C EN TS.

—AT—

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H. H . C R IE & C O .
A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s S a le .

S p e e r’s S a m b u c i W ia e ,
celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri
can Hospitals and by the first families in Europe and
AmeririL
ladies and children.

■ from the Judge o f Probate
A s a D iu re tic ,
the undersigned, Administrathe estate of Aina Marshall, Into of St. George,
in said County, deceased, will offer at private sale on it im parts a healthy action to the Kidneys and U rinary
Wednesday, the seventeenth day of March next, at organs, very beneficial in Goitf anti Rheumatic affec
said St. George, so much o f the real estate of said de tions.
ceased, as will produce the sum of three hundred dol
lars for the payment of the ju st debts of said deceased,
and incidental charges.
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
N ELSON HALL,
A dministrator on E state o f Ama Marshall.
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
St. Geogre, Feb. 11,1S80.
3w ll
J ohn L a Fo x , Taris, Agent for France; G. T. Leos
low , London, A gent for G reat Britain.

100 Old P a p e rs . 100 T a g s
E N T S 40
40:ATC-THIS
OFFICE.

Tags

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nea
case, printed and sold abjthis office.

FOR SALE BY DRUCC1STS.

J’.strfob P rinting
Promt aiJ Neat, i t this ( f a

t h e flo r is t.

W IT AND HUMOR.

A Puzzled P erson.

An old gentleman from the East, of a
H ere's a|health to poverty. I t sticks
QiTRien, .SOTitloni. information, records of ex to a man when all his friends ^forsake clerical aspect, took the stage from
perience, notes or articles on any department of florihim.
Denver
south, in ante railroad days. The
caltnre, are cordially invited from aU cultivators and
lovers o f dowers. All such.should be addressed to
journey was not altogether a safe one,
” Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.
An impudent young man asked for a
and he was not ^re-assured by the sight
kiss the other night on the ground that
of a number of rifles deposited in the
1880 is lip year.
Thank God for the.beautifal flowers
coach, and nervously asked for what
That blossom so sweetly anil fair;
“ I ’ll drop your acquaintance’” said they there were. “ Perhaps you’ll find
They garnish thls’strange life of onrs
the big man as he held one robber by out before you git to the D ivide,” was
And brighten|our paths everywhere.
the throat while he knocked down the the cheering reply.
other one.
Among the passengers was a particu
To Revive F rosted P la n ts.
“ Can love die ?” inquires M ary E . larly ( it seemed to him) fierce looking
N ealy, in a recently published poem. man, girded with a belt full of revolvers
P lants are often frosted through neg
I t cannot, though it gets dreadfullv in and cartridges, and clearly a road agent
lect and allowed to die through igno
or assassin. Some miles out, this per
jured occasionally.
rance. Those that have been quite se
son taking out a large flask, asked,
“ I have a great ear, a wonderful ear,” “ Stranger, do you irrigate?”
verely nipped may be saved if treated
said
a
conceited
musician,
in
the
course
“ I f you mean drink, sir, I do not.”
rightly. The proper way is. when the
“ Do you object, kstranger, to our ir
frost has been partially drawn out of of conversation. “ So has a donkey,”
rigating?”
them, naturally to drench them with replied a bystander.
“
No sir,” And they drank accord
cold water from a fine-rosed watering
It is a singular fact that a man who
pot. and immediately cover again and is second in command at home, always ingly.
After a further distance had been trav 
let them so remain until they regain wants to rule the whole creation when
ersed. tlie supposed brigand aeain asked
their natural color. When they are re he gets outside o f his yard gate.
Stranger, do you fumigate? ”
moved clip otf all such parts as are
“ If you mean smoke, sir, I do not.”
I f we wish to make the world better,
blackened. As soon as it is discovered
“ Do you object, stranger, to our
th a t a plant has been touched by frost, truer and happier, let us begin with our
fumigating?
”
remove it to a cool dark room, and on own hearts and lives. Only in that way
“ N o, sir." And they proceeded to
no account suffer the sun to shine on it. can we teaeli men the value o f religion.
smoke.
I f they can be covered so as to exclude
I f you refuse to acknowledge the in
At the dining-place, when our friend
air as well as light it is better still.
D ahlias, caunasandthe like need not be jurious effect of smoking, look at the came to tender his money, the proprie
case
of
the
pig—when
the
smoke
once
tor said, “ Y'our bill’s paid.”
removed until the frosts are severe
touches his hams the life lias all gone
“ Who paid it? ”
enough to blacken the leaves.
“ T hat man ”— pointing to the sup
In speaking of protecting plants, no out o f him.
posed
highwayman, who,o i l being asked
mention has been made to my knowledge
“ M adam .” said Jones to Mrs. Brown
o f putting enps or small basins of wa the other day. “ you are talking simply if lie had not made a mistake, replied,
ter among them at night as many people rubbish.” “ Y es, S ir.” replied the lady. “ N ot at ail. You see, when we saw
put pails of water iu their cellars, “ and 1 do so because I wish you to com that you didn’t irrigate and didn’t fumi
gate, we knew th at you was a parson.
among vines and under trees to draw prehend me.”
And your bills are all right as long as
the frost from their fruit. 1 can assure
Friendship, young man. is very much you travel with this crowd. W e’ve got
you th a t it acts like a charm. A friend
of mine bad two windows filled with like your pair o f skates, you never think a respect for the Church—you b e t ! ” It
plants and flowers; she had a small of it until you want to use it, and then was no [highwayman, but a respectable
glass globe hanging in one window filled half the tim e you don’t know where to resident of D enver.— A. A . H ayes, Ja .,
look for it.
in Harper’s Magazine fo r March.
with water and with such plants as grow
I f the streets of Heaven are paved
in water. This was the window most
exposed to. the storm. One morning with gold it m ust also he remembered
A dvertising .— A contemporary puts
after a regular “ nipper ” with a pretty that gold has no commercial value up it in this w ise:—“ When the business
You m ight as well have a bag men of a town fail to advertise exten
good fire all night, she found all the there.
plants in one window a mass of blight of sawdust as a eart-load o f gold.
sively, they diminish the importance
ed loveliness, while the other window
Bulkins, in referring to the time his and trade of a place, and perm it more
presented a scene of beauty, fresh and
enterprising localities to take it from
rare for the contrast was wonderful. It wife complimented him. says the coal fire them. Although done for their indi
could lie accounted for in no way, but needed replenishing, and she pointed vidual interest, advertisers should be
th a t the water in the globe had saved toward the fireplace, with a command looked on by the citizens of the town
ing air, and said, “ P eter the grate.”
them.— The Flower Oirl.
where they reside as in some sense pub
A Norwich man calls him self on his lic benefactors, and they should be en
couraged acccordiugly. One merchant
card
a
“
Temperance
Bootm
aker.
”
The
VEGETABLES AND FLOW ERS.
need of temperance boots is apparent, who advertises extensively is worth to
his own town and its people more than
W hile we have no kind of sympathy for though they’re not generally drunk
it
is a notorious fact that they’re often forty that never showed themselves in
with the man who foolishly claims that
print, and should be for this reason alone
a P otato plant is as handsome as a rose tight.
preferred, assuming th at he is, of course
bush, or w ith old D r. J ohnson, who
You may put a mean soul, like a poor
a fair business m an.”
thought the haudsomest flower he ever picture, in a costly frame, and lie is
saw was a Cauliflower, we do think there none the better for i t ; and you may
is beauty, and a good deal of beauty, in put a great soul, like a good picture,
In a boarding-house recently a young
a neatly kept vegetable garden and in a into a common frame, and lie is none man on turning oil' his gas saw the
well grown vegetable, as well as iu a the worse for it.
words, “ Confess thy sins,” in phos
thrifty orchard or garden of small fruits.
“ Any burglars in this town ? ’ a trav phorescent characters on the wall. He
The fact is, all N ature’s works are beau eler asked a villager in w estern Ten was surprised, but listening, thought he
tiful when not marred by the foolishness nessee. “ W ell, no, not now, stranger : heard some young ladies outside tire
or wickedness o f men.
they was a couple of ’em here last door waiting to observe the effect on
Few objects arc really more pleasant to spring, but one night they broke into him. So pretending to be frightened at
look upon than a field of Corn, aud we the editor’s house and starved to death tlie m atch-scratch, he felb on his knees
have been in countries where no object before they could get out.”
and confessed out loud th a t he had fre
created more attention than a clump of
quently kissed one of the young ladies
“ ’ T is said
absence conquers in tlie dark— the one whom he had the
Corn among the tall plants on the bor
ders of the shrubbery.—plants that had love,” quoted a "fniSBand, in w riting best reason to suspect of playing the
been nursed in their early stages with home to his wife, from whom he had been trick. T h at young lady wont play any
the greatest care in pots. A good bed some time away ; “ I hope, dear it won’t more such tricks immediately.
She
o f fine large Onions is no mean object, be so in your case.” “ O il, no,” she thinks he is a mean, horrid thiug.
while for fragrance they hold their own replied in her next letter ; “ the longer
against the world o f flowers. The Po you stay away the better I shall like
W illing to P ay for I t .— A certain
ta to is handsome in all its stages, and y o u ! ”
J u d g e whose pompous and officious
especially so when in bloom. The pur
In the decline of life, shame and grief
ple-leaved Beets are exceedingly tine, are of short d u ratio n ; whether it will ways tempted some of the lawyers to
and we have seen them used in more be that we hear easily w hat we have acts which H isH onor construed to mean
than one country for ornam ental pur hom e long, or that, finding ourselves -contempt, fined them $10 each. W hen
I they had paid their fines, a certain dry
poses.— F ie f s Magazine.
in age less regarded, we less regard ami steady-going old attorney walked
others : or that we look with light re up to the bench and laid down a $10
gard upon affliction to which we know bill. “ W hat is th at f o r ? ” asked tlie
Sweet Pens.
tliat the hand o f death is about tq p u t IJudge. “ For contempt, your Honor,”
an end.
was tlie reply. “ Why, I have not fined
1 only wish you could see my Sweet
Peas. They are the sweetest flowers I
The wives of men of sentiment are | you for contem pt,” answered the Judge.
now have in my garden. I have a row not always the most appreciative of sen ••1 know th at,” said the law yer; “ but
thirty feet long, and they are now, Ju ly tim ent. W alter Scott read one of his I want you to understand th at I cherish
6th, more than four feet in height, and beautiful imaginings to his wife, who a secret contempt for this Court all the
ju st nicely in flower. So many buds listened with eyelids cast down and time, and I am willing to pay for it.”—
arc forming, and they are still growing bated breath. As he closed, the sharer Dakota Herald.
so rapidly, th a t I think they will con of his joys beamed forth w ith : “ Don’t
tinue in bloom along time. 1 do not put on your left stocking to-morrow,
A Y ankee G irl ’s A nswer.—A good
allow any seed to ripen, because d e a r; I m ust mend the hole in _ it!”
story comes from W ashington. I t is
th a t injures the flowers, or rather, the
A well known lawyer of one o f our aid tliat a member of one of tlie con
plants, aud shortens the time o f blos
prominent towns, being rather perplexed tinental embassies there— Belgian, Ger
soming. They are supported by com
over a point of law, called at the ofliee man or A ustrian— who was talking with
mon brush. Every one th a t sees them
of a brother attorney to consult with a Yankee girl, suddenly said to her,
is in love with them, and say they will
H i, I beg pardon, but I fear I must
him upon the subject. The latter drew
have some next year. You can recom
himself up and remarked with great dig ask yon to speak French, as I learned
mend the Sweet P eas with confidence.
nity that he usually received pay for his my English in London.” “ Indeed 1”
— E lla .
advice. “ T hen,” said lawyer number was tlie reply, “ then I ’m sorry to say
one, extending fifty cents, “ tell me all th at I fear tlie conversation must stop ;
F lo w er G irls o f P a ris.
you know and give me back the change.” for I learned my French in P aris.” The
insolent diplomat got ju st what he de
“ W ell, g irls,” said the mother, “ you
The flower girls on the Boulevards of
served, and he will probably not be
P aris— who are not numerous—have an are big enough now to be o f some use. saucy to a Yankee girl again for some
odd way of disposing o f their simple I t may make you mad to tell you of it. time to come.
bouquets. They suddenly present them I am going to discharge the washerwo
selves before ladies or gentlemen likely man. “ W ring out, wild belles 1 is to
A good story anent tlie “ tip p in g ’
to buy—the English and Americans be the m otto in th is house.” And vis system is told o f W illiam W inter. When
having their chief attention— making a ions of parboiled hands running the he was about to return to his native
scales
on
a
washboard
instead
of
a
curtsey and w ith a “ Pardon, M adam e,”
country, after his recent sojourn in Eng
or “ Monsieur,” they insert their bouquet piano flitted before the minds of those land for some months, he mounted tlie
in dress or coat, and retreat. M aking sad daughters.
•• bridge ” of tlie steamboat ju s t as she
a short detour they present themselves
“ Miss Gamboge,” says Blixen to was getting clear of her moorings, and
w ith another bow for paym ent. To re th a t interesting but rapidly-advancing taking off his hat to tlie crowd as
fuse the m oderate sum demanded or re lady of forty-four, “ I declare you are sembled on tlie je tty at Liverpool, ex
tu rn the bouquet under such circum looking quite charming— a regular twen claimed : “ Gentlemen, if there’s any
stances would be out of the question. ty-one blooin and spirits. Y'ou can’t be body in your island to whom lh a v e not
a day over th a t figure, if I ’m a judge.” given a shilling, now’s the time to
F lo w ers fo r P ersonal A dornm ent. Miss Gamboge lets off a shower of sp eak ! ”
smiles, and says, “ Now, Mr. Blixen,
A lady friend ornam ented her very you do say such insinuating tilings—and
Yt a legal investigation of liquor sei
bewitching caps w ith carefully dried then you guess ages so closely!”
zure the judge asked an unwilling
everlasting -flowers of pink, white and
The opera was “ F au st," and as he and w itness: “ W hat was in th a t barrel
yellow Bhodanthes and Ilelichrysum s. his adored gazed upon the apotheosis as you had ? ” The reply w a s : “ W ell,
They are gathered when fully blown on the angels carry M arguerite into H eav your honor, it was marked ‘ W hisky ’
a fine day, and are carefully dried in a en, he murmured, “ Beautiful, beau tifu l! on one end of the barrel, aud ‘ P at
warm room. They are of course far Here the soul, clothed in all its purity, Duffy’ on the other end. so th at Ifcan’t
more delicate and pretty than any arti is wafted to eternity to sweet strains of say whether it was whisky or P a t Duffv
ficial flowers.
music.”
“ Y'es, G ns,” she replied, was in the barrel, being as I am on my
dreamily ; “ but I rather think th a t if oath.”
that grappling was to give way and
P etunias.—I f there are any o f the dump her on the stage, it would churn
' W hat’s your fare ? ” asked an old
readers of the Magazine who have not her up some.”
Flint-skin of the cabby, the other day,
yet tried a paper o f Petunia seed,
and
was met with the stereotyped reply.
marked in the Catalogue '• Choicest
L ittle Edith who has heard her mam
W ell, sir, I will leave th at to you.
mixed from Show Flow ers,” I would ma speak of blighted affections —
Thank you, you’re very k in d ,” said
earnestly entreat them to do so. That “ Mamma, aud you think if a person is
they will be surprised, dazzled and de really and truly in love, it would be old F ., buttoning up his pocket and
lighted a t the gorgeous display which a wicked to deprive her of the object of walking off. “ You’re tlie first person
packet o f these seeds will produce, I her affections ? ’ Mamma—“ W hy, cer who ever left me anything y et.”
have not the slightest doubt. The flow tainly, Edith, d e a r ; but where in the
IIow to be N obody.—It is easy to be
ers are of firm texture, immense size world did you learn all th a t?” Edith—
and varied colors, including purple with “ 1 heard you tell it to M rs. Jingelejaw nobody, and we will tell you how to do it.
Go
to the drinking saloon to spend your
to-day.
A
nd,
mamma,
I
’m
awfully
in
a metallic lustre, white, crimson, greenedged, and many other shades. They love with th a t loaf of cake in the cup leisure time. Y'on need not drink much
now; just a little beer or some other drink.
board.”
I
t
is
needless
to
say
th
a
t
Edith
are simply magnificent, and are sure t<r
In the meantime play dominoes, checkers,
be adm ired.—S olon .— Vick's Magazine. and the object of her affections were im cards, or something else to kill time, so that,
mediately united.
you may be sure not to read any useful
“ Like flakes of snow th a t fall un books. I f you read anything, let it be dime
rels of tlie day; thus go on keeping your
P ansies in I llinois .—My Pansies perceived upon the earth, the seeming
stomach full, and your head empty, and
have been lovely all winter in a frame, ly unim portant events follow one anoth yourselves playing time-killing games, and
out-doors— not a greenhouse. I have er. A s the snow gathers together, so in a few years you’ll be nobody, unless you
picked flowers every month except M arch are our habits’formed. N o single flake should turn out a drunkard, o ra profession
and could have done so then only for the added to the pile produces an increase ; al gambler either of which is worse than no
snow. W e picked for E aster Sunday, no single action creates, however it may body. There are any number of young
so it paid for w aiting, and they were exhibit a man’s ch aracter; but as the men hanging about saloons, just ready to
graduate and be nobodies.
ju s t lovely.—G ., Oak P ark, III.
tem pest whirls the avalanche down the
mountain, and overwhelms the inhabi
.T w o O rg a n s .
ta n t and his habitation, so passion, act
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver; es
D ouble C owslips .—A double form ing upon the elements’of mischief, which pecially
the first, so as to perform their functions
o f the common Cowslip o f the field is pernicious habits have brought together perfectly and von will remove at least nineteen
attractin g a good deal o f attention in by imperceptible accumulation, may twentieths of ali the ills that mankind is heir to,
in this or any other climate. Hop Hitters is the
E ngland. A good m any years ago there overthrow the edifice o f tru th and vir only thing tliat will give perfectly healthy natural
action to these two organs.
'
' 2wl3
was an old variety called Hose-iu-Hose. tue."

SWORN EVIDENCE.
The fo llo w in g

R a ilr o a d s 4* /Steam boats

BUSINESS BIBECTORY.
Without Dosing—The Better Wav

A PO T H EC A R IES.

Cur© is probably th e m o s t re"

HO LM AN

m a r k a b le ever e ffe c te d by any m e d ic a l
prep aration for th e tr e a tm e n t
o f C ata r r h :

E R R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.

LIV E R A N D A G U E PAD

BOOTS & SHOES.
/C O L S O N A R H O A D E S , Boot,, Shoes, Hata. Cap,,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

-----AND-----

Jfedictnaf Absorptive
BO D Y 4 FOOT P LASTER S,

A T U E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, 8hoes, Hats, Caps,
TV Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.

and A B S O R P T I O N S A L T

R o c k la n d , M e.

C o m m e n c in g J a n . 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .

T T ’IT T R E D G E W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in
JLY. Patent medicines. 331 Main St.

DJl

Gentlemen.—1 hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and nicerated
tonsils, hard and constant congh, severe- pain across
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My
head ached all the time. The m atter accumulated so
rapldlv in my head and throat th a t I could not keep
them free. Frequently at night I would spring out of
bed. It seemed to me, a t the point of suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means in my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
tonsils were ulcerated and so much Inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I Anally consulted an eminent
surgeon In regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed It. The constant inflammation and
ulceration In my throat caused by the poisonous mat
ter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and
Inflamed my lungs that I coughed Incessantly. —a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that 1 lost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consump
tion. When matters had reached this 6tage, or about
six months ago, I began the use of S axtobd’s Radical
C
ukk
fob Cxtabbh . After usingj -------------------the first bottle I-—
be---.--------------—
*!c it
______________
stopped
days. By using It as a gargle I
mutation and swelling of my toi___
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and of hearing were
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge ot the grave disappeared
by the use of Saxfobd ’s Radical Ctrcx fob Catabbii.
I have been thus explicit because. a9 a druggist. I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
nope to convince many that this Is a great remedy.
I am familiar with tne treatment of Catarrh as prac
tised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. 1 have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared daring a
period orslx years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of ray general health, but obtained

A. D. BLACKINTON,

R ailroad. Civil E n g in ee r aud Land Surveyor,

Maine C entral

Draughting? o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, jtc.
, after
ork out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
cKiana at s.io a. m., con- W
rates.
J
— wiston, Farmington, AuOffice with Hurricane Granite Company.
usta, Skowhegan and B angor; at Yarmouth with G.T.
1’y .; at Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction
rith train on Boston it Maine, aud ut Portland with
rains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. ni., (after arrival
' *“ *“ S '
connecting

JOHN LOVEJOY,

(meeting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after i
ival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. :
onnecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Ja n . 26,18S0.
46
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~ CLOTHING.

fo r M edicated Foot Baths.

Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
These remedies, which ai
expone
T > LA C K INGTON O . E ., Clothing, Hats, Caps and
Cure by A b so r p tio n a-s opposed to D o s in g ,__.
J D Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
been proved the cheapest i nil Most Effectual Remedy
C
h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r i p s .
for A ll Diseases A rising from Malaria <
.
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
dered Stomach or Liter, and it Is a well-known fact
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body
can he traced directly o r indirectly to these two organs. A T U E E K S , A . ROSS, Crockery and Glass W are,
It is known b y actual experience that there is no dis YY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
ease that attacks the youth o r adult of both sexes that
"TT7TLL leave Carver’s Harbor,
can even be modified by the use of diugs, but that can
__JT V’ daily, (Sundays excepted,)
be acted on iu a J a r more satisfactory aud permanent
"-30, A. M.
RETURNING.
manner by the HOLM A X L I V E R P AD CO.'S
i» i i , w ,u ,eave (Commercial W harf,)
Rockland, for \ inalhaven, at 2 o’clock, 1*. M.
R E M E D IE S ,
new t
A‘ S a f f CRD, Agent, Rockland.
A N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes
BEN J . LANK, Agent, \ inalhaven.
5
JZV. and Confectionery, -Gregory Block—North End.

S T M ’R P IO N E E R

CON FECTIO NERY M A N F ’S-

N u m b e r l e s s C a s e s , F i n a ll y A c
k n o u l c d g c d io b e B e y o n d The
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
B e n e l l o l J l e d le i n e h a v e b e e n
S te a m b o a t Co.
S a v e d u n d e r t li e M ild A c t io n o f Q IM O M T O N B R O T H E R S , Jobbers and Retail.
O ers of Dry GoodB,
245 Main street.
FO R MT. D E S E R T k .M ACHIAS.
T l i c s c R e m e d i e s A lo n e .

D RY GOODS.

Bvffolk , ss.
F eb . 23,1373.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dins
more. and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed Is true. Before me.
SETH J. THOMAS. Justice of the Peace.

1 Z )U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

GROCERIES.

A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .

!
I
I
I

T T lA U R A K p Ac S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
J j Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
O A F F O R D , G. A ., Flour, Com, Feed, Family
O Groceries, etc., 211 Muiu St., A t the Brook.

H A RD W A RE.
T A R A K E , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.

Affords the most grateful relief in all Af
fections of the Chest and Lungs.

T T A M IL T O X . A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
L_L House Furnishing Goods, et«-,, 23 Main street.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
Messrs. Wkxks & P otter : Gentlemen,—Having for
many montha^astButfereil^with a very lame side, called
by niy physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by i
injury and strain, and for which 1 used many present*
tlous and llBlmcnu, as well M tho to-called rheumatic
cores, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins' Yoltaio P lastbbs,
which, to my grea't surprise, relieved the pain and sorealmost immediately, and. I have been able to at- ever 6ince wj jefore the appl
s scarcely able
timable, and t
o the afflicted. Tours r
_ _____ . .
_____ H----------------------------Oblxxd, Me., April 21,1S76.

A SURE AND SPEEDY RELIEF
ip P AT A D D U i n a tl ita fo r m s . Colds In
II lift I f u l h l l tho head oro relieved a t once by

a

•

PROV ISIO N S & GROCERIES
Cray, L igh t, F a d ed , an d

RED HAIR,

Sold by
— ---------------------------- -------_,----- ----------,jo u t the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POT
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

. T T IX , O. P ., Meats, Provisions aud Groceries. 377
JL_1_ Slain street.
O U L L IV A N B R O T H E R S , Meats,Provisions and

B e a u tifu l A u b u rn ,
Or to th e

ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
—AND—

U

E

I I T. O ,

Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Maniton.

D E X V E ll,
C A N O N C IT Y .
L E A D V IL L E ,
ALA M O SA ,
AND ALL POINTS IN

C O E O I £ 1) O .
N e w

•

D a rk s L u s t r o u s C o lo rs o f
Y o u th fu l T re s s e s .
HUMORS, D ANDRUFF. IT CH IN G of t h e
SCALP, aud FA LLIN G OF T H E H A IR arc
at once cured by it.
W here the h air follicles are not destroyed, it
will epuse the hair to groYv on bald heads.
I t is perfumed with ex tracts from fragrant
flowers. A ll who use it praise it.

TRY -d rf

J

ILII

aO

A

THE WONDERFUL

I HE

' E ffec ts o f th e E x tr a c t of

2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 A c r e s l a n d

CJJLEBY y

^

A M 0 H IM

S itu a te d in a n d n e a r tlie U p p e r A rk a n sa ?
V a lle y i n S o u th w e s te r n K a n sa s.
11 Years’ C red it.
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
T he first payment a t date of purchase is one-tentli *
tlie princi
principal and 7 per cent, ini
naindci
At the end of the 1st and 2d v«*ars only the inti
7 per cent, is paid; and the tliird year, and each year
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent,
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the
whole is p;dd.
Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
< y C n s h Purchase.33 ‘3 p ercen t. Discount.
T he valley of the upper A rkansas is justly eelebrat-j
ed for its adaptability to wheat-raising and1 the
*’ superior quality
grain. A s a stock-raising and wool-1 i t
luality of its grain.
tt
j
i
-vr
-t •
log country, it offers advantages that canm t
e T V O U S t L e a C i a C I i e , JN e U T a l g i a ,
growing
excelled,
uooti soil, abundance of pure water, a mild ,
lied. Good
_T
°
’
and healthy climate, with low prices anti easy terms
making up
total of inducements gre a te r" than i:
offered anywhere else on the continent of America
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 41!
Broadway, X. Y .; 1W Main St., Buffalo, X. Y..or
H. L. CARGILL, Xcw England A gent, 107 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass.
'
lyl

UPON THE NERVOUS

''« s

*

V

Y D E , W . H ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods and
Millinery. 239 Main street.

T A M A R A C K B IT T E R S .
great health-restoring and life-preserving comJL pound ia prepared with exquisite care from Knots,
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest aud field,
and combined on scientific principles, regardless oi
a determination to place within the re tch
tor and Blood Purifier that has
afflicted. By ib» use the food is easily digested, the
bowels become regular, the kidney, stimulated, the
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors
disappear and every impurity is cacried off by nature’s
gates. The w ear and tear of business or excessive
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable
agreeable, sustaining nervint^touic, else we succumb
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and
wasting away from Nervous Debility, Impaired Di
gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange
ments, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, T hin and
W atery Blood, Humors and Im purities, take the place
of former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
Tamarack Bitters will loosen tlie monster’s hold, build
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves,
cast out im purities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
Sold by Druggists, and w arranted purer, richer, and
possessing more curative properties than any tonic vet
resented. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W.'’ll.
ittre d g e .
sy

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
ForallthepurposesofaFainilyPhysic

curing
C ostiv e n e ss, Jau n d ic e ,
D ysp ep sia, In d ig e s tio n ,
D y se n te r y , F o u l S to m 
a c h an d B rea th , H e a d 
a c h e , E r y sip e la s, P ile s,
R h e u m a tism , E r u p tion s
an d Skin D ise a se s, B il
io u sn e ss, L iv e r C om 
p la in t, D r o p sy , Te'tter,
Tum ors a n d S a lt R h e u m
W o rm s , G o u t, N e u r a lg ia , a s a D in n e r P ill,
a n d P u r if y in g t h e B lo o d , are the most congenial
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly
show bow much they excel all other Pills. They are
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They
purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stim ir
the sluggish or disorderd organs into action; and
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They
only the every day complaints of every body,
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best cit
izens, send certificates of cures performed, and of
great benefits derived from these Pills. They arc the
safest and best physic for children, because mild as
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy
to take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely

harmless.
PR E PA R E D BY

DR. J . C . AYER & C O ., Low ell, M ass.

T h is P r e p a r a tio n H a s W o n a R e p u ta tio n U
kno w n to a n y O th er A rticle, fo r th e Cur©
an d P r e v e n tio n o f T h e se D ise a se s,
th e F o llo w in g In te r e stin g S ta te m e n t o f
T h is D is c o v e r y :
Celery has only come into public notice within tin
la«t few years as" a nervine, but scientific experiments
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and
sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the EXTRACT OF CELERY
a n d C h a m o m ile , Yvliich lias been but recently in
troduced to tlie profession and the publie by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner
vousness and headaches, aud especially nervous and
siek headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless
ness, that it has excited public attention mid new spa
per comments; and, therefore, I give the following mtormation to the publie to avoid answering hundreds
of inquiry about tin
of
__ ____ — ,
t. . Tr„ e d under
supervision, and are intended expressly
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis.
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of
cases o f many years’ standing have been cured. Xo
m atter how chronic or obstiuate the case may be, a
permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is
made after years of experience in their use in the gen
eral practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children who
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness
and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills.
They correct costiveness, but are not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 50 cents, or six boxes
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order tilled
tmipanied by the money. F o r sale by all
Depot, No. 106 North
C. W . BENSON, M. D.

P A R S O N S , B A N G S & CO-,
A V lio lc s a lc

G E N E R A L A G E N T S.
For Sale by

E d w a r d M e r rill, R o c k l a n d .

13

rOMLAXD, ME.

C . L. B LA C K ,

CITY B ILL POSTER.

IS X aO O K . l i u c k l n n d .
23

TRUE P. PIERCE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Ofliee in New C ourt House,
:

ivr A T V F .

Prom pt atten tio n given to all business en
l trusted to his care.
A pr‘25’79

tills office,
W Losses adiusted a t thU

ROCKLAND, MAIN .

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .

York done promptly aud in the best of style.
and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. l ’ark St.

Any style ot Single o r Double Team tarnished

P a rtia u la ra
an d C oches for funerals.
A lso, Books kept a t th is office for th e different Stage
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FR E D H . BERRY.
D u,
CHAS. U . BERRY .
Rockland.Feb 3 , 187S
9

AIRWAYS SEZLECT T H 3 B E S T .

has been used!
in my p ra c tic e j
and by th e p u b lic ,!
more than 35 years,!
unprecedented results.!
S E N D FO R C IR C U L A R .

READY FOR I3VCTEDIATD USD.
’Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
I EX CEED ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Buildings
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
to ry , will be E epaiated &t our Exponao.
___

- ___ _____

___ f t x e i /

SS. T. W. SANFORD, M.D.,

!

ANY DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOV ITS KEPVTATION.

3

ELlissS!
SPAVIN, SPLINT,
A nd

NOPATENT NOPAY

a ll

K n la rg e m e n ts

PR O M PTL Y

C U R ED ,

Without Snot or Blemish
‘

BY

E LL IS ’S S PA VIN CURE.
PA R SO N S. BANGS Jfc CO., W h o le s a le D ru g gistn, G en’l A g e n ts, P ortla n d .
FOR SA LE BY

E O W A IL O

M J E I L R I U I L ..
I tO C lc lS lllc I .

Iv24*

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United Stctes, Canada,
and Europe, nt reduced rates, li’iih our ju icij>al J
Othee located in IVashinutun, directly oppo.dte the 1
Ip.ited Stales IWcnKnlicc. v e n te able to attend to all !
Patent Dustnee.< u\:!h o, eater promptness auddeepntch 1
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from IVashinf:ton, and who have, therefore,
AND
to employ " associate a ,,orneits."Q\Vc make pirliminary examinations and furnish apaiinns as to pat
entability, .
vho
in nap iuventic
cd to send for
a copy
. . .o f our •
.
Patents,” xchich
W A T E R ST.. A V G U ST A , M E.
»sent free to any a,ldrc<s, and contains complete inetructions how to obtain Patavs, and other valuable
matter. He refer to ttie German-American National
Bank. ]Vashinglon. D. C.: the Euynl Swedish, Nor
awarded the First Premium a t State Fair, 1870.
wegian. and Danith Legations, at iVashinglon; Eon.
Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice U. 5. Courtof Claims;
This well-known establishment is conducted by a
toihe Ofli'dais o f thr U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
first-class French Dyer.
tors and M- rf'-is o f Congressfrom every State, o
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
garments, dyed, cleansed and relinishcd. Gents’, gar
• iddrcss; L O W S II I G G E R Ac < 0 . . Solicitor*
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressetl ready to
of Palenls and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Buildiufft
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for
Wasbiu^ton, D. C.
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings o f Sleighs
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .
E . A. DANA. Agent for W aldoboro.
JA N E A . HA LL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
M IE under.-igned, appointed by the Judge' of Tro
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
. bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
J . S. GREEN LEA F, Agent for Wiscasset.
reive and examine the "claims of creditors against the
Iyl2rax
ate of A . T. LOW , late of Rockland, deceased, reptented Insolvent, give notice that six months are al
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their
claims; and that they will he in session a t T. P. Pierce’s
e in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each
month, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpose
n re st and Best Medicine ever made?
SAMUEL BRYANT,
A combination of H o p s. R n eliti, l l a n d r a k e
J . FRED MERRILL.
and D n u d e lio n . \
Rock'and, Aug. 19,1S79.
42
properties of allot:,er nittc
: B lood P u r if ie r . L iv e r It, u ln to r , and Life
and Health Restoring Agent oil
i’caaeorIH lv a ’.th can ]
W e C h a lle n g e th e W h o le W o r ld .
-----Hop Bitters are used, so
I f those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the
arc their operations.
lining membrane o f their nasal cavity, extending
They S!». new lift h Id-ni
through the head to the throat, they would discover an
' 1whose emph
nflamed and irritated condition o f the lineing mem
the bowels o r
r w ho require an Apbrane with the minute blood-vessels swolln and en
nctlzer, Tonicandm"lhi .-timuhint. Hop‘liitters
Invaluable w ith o u t in to x ic a tin g .
gorged with blood almost to bursting. Au acrid and
No m atter what your feelings o r svmptons J
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in
what
the
disease
o
r
ailment
is.
use Hop Bltti
flamed mucous membranes, and dropping into the
Don’t wait until you nre sick, but if you only feel
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif
id or miserable, use the Bitters at once. I t may
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by
ive your life. It has saved hundreds.
coughing, hawking and spitting. In some cases this
will be paid fo r a case they will not cure 01
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a
help. Do not suffer nor let vour friends suffer, but
large portion o f it is swallowed into the stomach,
“isc and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
hich assimilates with the food, whereby its poison,
■Remember. Hop Bitters tano vile, drugged, drunkas effects are carried to tlie whole system, contami
V.
uadc:the‘‘I n v a lid s F r ie n d m id H o p e ,” and
nating every tissue wltn its unhealthy influence. So
10 person or family should be w ithout them.
hail the Chieftain, tlie Pripco of Conquerors—Dr. Jo 
G e t so m e th i s d a y .
siah Briggs’s Catarrh Specifics, No. 182.
Sold by
Hop C oron Cvue is the sweetest,safest a n d besi
W . U. Kittredge and C. II. Penadleton
” ‘ ~ 39
Ask Children.
One n o p P ad fo r Stom ach.Liver and Kidneys h
su p e r io r t o all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. Is an absolute aud lrreslstable cure foi
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All »oidbydnij^uu.
Co. ltecha.ter,

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,

F o r S a le b v

J. P. WISE & SON
R o c k la n d , M e .

A H A R D CASE C U R E D .
AWSONIA, Conn ., Aug. 1, 1879.
D r . B riggs & C o.:
Gents,—After having suffered about 11 years as a re
suit of having a pair or boots made to fit my fancy in
stead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun
ions, hard and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in
growing nails, I have cut and destroyed more than $150
worth o f boots in the past 11 year’s, and paid to real
and pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over
$50 for caustic salves and plasters which were not of
$5 benefit to me in effect. You may imagine tlie con
dition I was in when your agents, Messrs. Uillhouse&
Pemberton, induced me to try your Bunion Balsam
' Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently
permanently cured,
I now have my boots to tit my
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, and
, sincerely thank you for tlie' benefit I have re
ceived. Send me by express a bottle of your Deodor
izing Foot Lotion.
Very Resp’y Yours.
TH O S. H . DERMONT.

as

Magical Catarrh Expeller.

Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and tlie discharges from
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal, par
ticularly in tlie morning. In severe cases the odor is
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the
sense of smell becomes im paired, the hearing and evesight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The
tensive fluid dropping down the throat causing alost incessant hawking and spitting with nnsatisfactoresults. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable,
sold by E . Merrill, W . U. K ittredge and J . E . ItobinSon
39

H A IR A N D S C A L P
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is unequaled.
Its lilc-giving merits upon the scalp follicles and bul-

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
Paiuts, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, Ac.,
I I 7 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER

NINETY^ MILLION DOLLARS.

. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.

condition of this magnificeut and greatest of nature'
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . U. Kittredge

W HO LESA LE D EA LERS IN

—AND—

Accident Insurance A gency.

L iv e r y &. H a c k S a b le

D r u g g is ts ,

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

BEEKY BROTHERS

V'®a n 6 '; \ '

TAILORS.

N ervousness,

N e u r a lg ia o f t h e H e a r t a n d
S u d d e n D e a th .

E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S

5

In Curing E sp e c ia lly Sick
H eadache,

P a r a ly sis and In d igestion ,
and P rev en tin g

tiF ito u ’ ? BrOlh" ’ U w y St*ble1’ connected with

5

S y s te m a n d D ig e s tiv e
O rg a n s

a

T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
J . C. W H IT E , P ro p rie to r.

s '-

Price, $1.00 per Bottle.

M in e s !

Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, Ac
-s 202 Main St.

C- G. M O F FIT T .
6Q’f s ^ a’ J Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
' J K e j.r e .c n U T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.

Lb

M e x ic o ,
.A .ris o n a ,

Juan

House SWj i Sign Painters,

J

l»n. S.iNFORD’a L iver I nvioorator
is a Standard Family Remedy for
diseases of Ute Liver, Stomach
*
and Bowels.—It'is Purely
IL ?
Vegetable.— I t never j
Debilitates—I t is
Cathartic and
__
(
T o n ic .

—AND THE—

San

BURPEE & HAHN,

No. 2 8 7 Union Block

SM A L L W ARES.

H

—BETWEEN—

dJ E K lljid ,Ie .

;

—THE—

K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,

ciT -ei ^ ' X
Jan. 1,1879.

L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P aid a t t h is Office,

O Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.

Are changed by a few applications t ^ th e

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It. R. Co

M occasin., Sole L eather, W ax L eather. French ’
and American C alf S k in ., Jtachlne Belttna
Ltntngs and Shoe Findings,

i K E U R .Y

OLD AND RELIABLE,

A T U IG G IN , O. A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods,
YY W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

C A P T . 11.M. D E N N ISO N .
- A I - 'I t . L IravelLILW harf, Port.
1 1 lan.l.ivcrv FRIDAY E v'gat
’X 11 15 “ ’rlock, or on arrival of Pull.
,
„ , " '“ “ “ man E a p ra u train , from Boalon,
for KocklnnJ. Ca-tlno, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Jit. Do.
! ° ‘ *'
Harbor, Bar Harbor), Jonesport aud
Machionport.
R e t l u m x g will leave MACIUASPORTeverv MONP A i Morningat 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same
evening, connecting with Pullm an‘Night Train, for
Boston. Express Trains also leave for Boston at S.45
same mornings.
Will have Portland every TUESDAY Evening
nt 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camdm, Lincolnville, lie!fait, St arsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connectmg with Bucksport & Bangor li. R. for Bangor.
B R e t i rxixg , wil! leave BUCKSPORT every THURS
DAY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of Train
from Bangor, touching as above, arriving in Rock
land abou 11.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, conlecting with Pullman Train
■R.
Leaves Commercial W harf oi Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquii
O. A. KALLOCH.

IRON AND STEEL.
M IL L IN E R Y .

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

I Roeklaml, Ju n e 14,1S79.

Z^tR IE
CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.

There la no medical or protective appliance that will
prove so grateful and effective In Tickling Coughs.
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs, we
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases of
these organs.

R IC H M O N D

T I U I S E , J . P . & SON, Hardware, Stoves, FurYY naces 8c A gricultural Tools. 212 k 214 Main St.

Sent by mail on receipt of price SSc,
Sold by n
rao o u o o . n n nuo
uu. n nowsuo u n i
in
ua
o«wia
Gen I Agents. 117 & 119 MiddloSt., Portia

II. N - K E E N E ,

-

W IG H T A N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

H COLLINS’ S
VOLTAIC PLASTER

STEA M ER

ROCKLAND. 6

G rniners and P aper H angers.

W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.

F U R N IT U R E .

W M . H . K IT T R E D G E

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
jlaW. For 6ale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the united States. WEEKS <£ POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

P

MAIN ST -,

CROCKERY.

Address,
HOLM AN L IV E R P A D CO.,
7 77 and 119 M iddle Street, Portland, Maine.

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

F ire a n d L ife I n s u r a n c e

S tr a n g e b u t W o n d e r fu lly T rn e.
People have limp’d around tlie earth,
O r sat and groaned beside the hearth.
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
A nd gave them Corns aud Bunions.
Many and various mixtures have been tried ;
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied;
O r herbs gathered from the mountain side;
■But nothing used is pleasing.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise,
Thousand o f sutPrers heard the news,—
T he remedy th at meets their views
Is Dr. Briggs's Bunion Balsam.
Bold by W . II. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton. 39

M A G IC

L O T IO N

Fancy ' yeing Establishment,

E M IL E B A R B lE R & CO.,

A '

S-300

9KSB

M IS S

B E E C H E R ’S

.1 fvr Clrw

10

HAIR OR W H ISK E R DYE,
For Hair and Whis
kers. Changes light
or gray hair to a jet
black, dark brown, or
Lead, or other delete
rious ingredient. It
requires but a single
application to effect
Its purpose^unl wash
ing is required after
d\ eing, as In the case
dyes), but
druggists, who have
s «lves, pronounce It t h e best
1preparation for changing the color of the hair
vlilcli has evor been brought toi their nnotice.
#
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction
guaranteedJn every
----------thni gut------------ease, or the money refunded. Prepared only by (,
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.

CARDS, B ill Heads, TAGS

A ll work w ill be faitlifully and prom ptly attended
LETTER READS, POSTERS,
as a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed
to.
P r a c t ic a l an d A n a ly tic a l C h em ists.
w arranted to supercede ali the pain relieving agents
^ -O r d e rs may be left or bundles sent to the aed
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not more Promptly printed a t thia office, 210 Main Street,groun
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN Eastern Express Office.
31
floor. Orders b y Mail promtly
strange than true. Bold by E. Merrill, W . H. K it
MEDICINE.
Tlie best boards in the’cltjr.
tredge
attended to.

E n<lish R em e d y ,will
promptly and radi-

Wcakness, result of
Iudiscretion, excess
or overwork of the
brain and nervous'
system ; is perfectly
BEFORE TJUUM.h«nnicS, . acts UkeAFTER TAKING,
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty
years with great success.
AB**Fall particulars in our pamphlet, which we de
sire to send free by mail to every one.
T he Specif
ic Medicine is sold by druggists a t $1 per package, or
six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re
ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E GRAY ME D IC IN E CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block. D e tr o it , Mien.
« “ Sold in Rockland by W . U. K ITTRED G E
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W. b "
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
50

J ob P

rinting

Prompt ani Neat, At this Office?

